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ABSTR-A.CT

Faitrilies are impactecÏ by a varief of life stressors and chalienges as they grorv a-nd

develop over time. At times these changes and transitions r+'ill exceed the families'

abiìities to cope andmanage the adaptations thatare required. Stru,etural familv therapy

is an approach that aims to restructure the famiiy system, increase the flexibiiity of

family intei'actions, and ultimately irnprove overail family fu.nctioning. This practicum

repcrt revieivs the literature on structriral famiiy therapy, and ciescribes tlie applicaticn of

tlie approach to tlrree couÞles and six farnilies. This report examines the assessment,

inten ention, and er¡aluation plocess and alsc considers common themes arising frorn

practice.
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lntroduation

This practicum involved the application of a structwal family therapy approach

to working with farnilies experiencing difficulties. lvly leaming goals \r'ere to enhance

rny clinical social work skiils with regards to assessment, intervention, tenninatian

andevaluation,strengthenml'theoreticalandpracticalkncwledgeoffarnii¡¡therapy

and appiy it to farnilies in a respectful way anð.to gain greatet experience in family-

centered prøctice rvith a diverse client population'

This report is divided into four sections. The first section is a literature reviev¿

nhich provicies both a historical overvierv of structural family therapy as well as an

outline and description of major theoretical constructs and techniques utilized in

structurai famiiy therapv. This section also provides a critique of the model and an

evaluation of,the model's effectiveness. The second section provides a brief

description of my practicum including the parameters of the practicum, rvhere it took

place, and the families with rvhom I worked '

The third section of the report provides trn'o in-depth case studies taken frorn the

sarnple of families with rvhom I r¡'orked. For each case study, I provide a Cescription

and analysis of the assessment, intervention, and evaiuation process' The fourlh

section deals witir practice and learning themes that emerged from my practicum' such

as single parentfamilies, families invoh,ed rvith other systems and famiiy strengths'
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Finaily', the report concludes with a revieu, and reflection of rny learning goals and

objectives as rr'eil as some recomfiiendations based on my experience.



RELEVANCE TO SOCiAL WÛRK PRACTICE

It is imporlant to address the relevance of structural family therapy as it reiates to

social rvork practice. Moreo ver, itis important to look at the historical relevance of

farnily practice as it relates to the field of fan'lily therapy. Indeed, many of the central

values and belíefs in social rvork practice are reflected in the values af structural familir

therapy.

Based on systems theory, structi¡rai family therapy vieu's the individual as being

part of a netrvork of larger systems, such as part of a family, cornmunity, and cuirure. iìor

this leascn, structural fumily therapy operates from an approaeh in which the individuai

is not to be treated in isolation of her surroundings. Although the concept of the

"identified patient" exists as a construct in structural family therapy, it is not vierved as a

means to locate the problem primarily in one individual, but rather as a vehicle f'or

engaging other parts ofthe system in the therapeutic process.

Historicaliy, the relationship betrveen family and social u,ork practice has been of

central importance. lndeed, early social workers in mental health and health care settings

sought to work with patient's families as a means of alleviating syrnptomolog¡'(Hartman,

1981). Mûreover, it was recognized early on by child guidance workers and social

rvorkers alike that working rvith families to help reduce stress in their ecological

environment r.l'ent a long rvay towards strengthening farailies' resources and coping

skiils.
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As the practice of social rvork evolved, it is important to examine the relationship

of the profession rvith that of the farnily system. \44rile the i950's r.r,ere inarked by the

unif,rcation of the profession, the 1960's appeared to focus rnainly on generic social *'ork

practice. However, bv the early 1970's onrvard, social u,'ork practice became more

s.pecialized with practitioners opting to direct their energies towards more specific areas

of practice (Hartrnan, 1931). While this appears to have been a natural progression in the

fîeld, concerns have been raised around social work's changing conaeptual izatianof the

farnily as it moves more towards the family as a unit of practice ; rathet than that of an

enduring institution (Hartman, 1 98 1 )

This conceptualization tends to negate tire fact tha,t families continue to be the

priinary providers of ccunseling, healthcare, and help to indii iduais. Fwthermore,

families are the preferred souice of advice and probletn-solving for many inciii,iciuals and

the mental health of some individuals is deeply implicated in the functioning of the

rvhole farnily system (Hartman, i9S1). For these reasons, it is both usef'ul and

appropriate for clinical social rvork practice to incorporate agrealer understanding and

awareness of the various roles families play in providing service to its members.

Farnily therapy has flourished over the past thirty years as a specialized means of

providing mental health seryices to the farnily system (Amer, 1980). Structural farnily

therapy is an action-based therapy that sees the entire family as "patient" and seeks to

arganize, assess, and understand family relationships and interactions. In this way,

structural family therapy can be seen as congruent u'ith social rvork practice as it strives

to rvork with the entire fanrih' systein and values tlie input and resources families provide

in therapy. Fulherrnore, this rnodel is not r¡nlike traditional social u'ork apprcaches
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where wcrkers visited the hornes of families thus involving the entire farnily system in

problem-solving efforts (Hartrnan, 1981). In addition, structural farnily therap¡, can be

seeri as a collaborative process in u,hich the therapist and family join together to effect

change in the family s)/stem and its surrounding environment. At times the therapist rnay

take a more active or directive role in this prÕcess, hû'never, the client and therapist

ultimately rvork tou'ards the client's goals together.

Horvever, ivhile structural family therapy is congruent rvith many of the purposes

of social work practice, there are sorne areas that appear incongruent. SpecifÌcally, the

"expert" role that structural family therapists are required to take rnay be seen as

undennining ancl possibly oven¡.'helming the iàmily S]/stem. Second, n'hile the structural

family therapist helps to facilitate positive interactions befn"¿een fumiiy rnembers, it is less

typicai for therapists to facilitate positive interactions between the farnily and other

significant systems. In this way, clinical social wcrk practice can be seen as only one cf

the various strands of social work practioe, rvith areas such as education, advûcacy, and

community development being equaily if not more irnportant.

This practicum is relevant to the development of my skills as a social worker in

several ways. First, engaging in family therapy practice allou'ed me to conceptualize

problems that families face in a broader \¡/ay. It allorved me to gain greater exposure to

issues such as poverfy, family violence, and the child welfare system, and in turn make

decisions about ethical and fair treatment. Second, this practicum allowed me to further

develop my skills by way of heiping to ernpower clients. Through the practice of both

noticing and actively highlighting farnilies' strengths and resourcos I rvas ablç tq

strengthen this skill as a social rvorker, as rvell as empower families to direct their ou'rl
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healing process. Finally, this practicum is relevant to rry skill-development as a social

rvorker as it reminded me at every turn the importance of treating each family unth

patience and respect as they shared personal details of their lives ancl situations.

Overall, many irnportant aspects of structural family therapy are congruent with

the practice of socíal rn ork. Values such as vierving the indir¡idual as parl of a complex

netrvork of other systems, not treating the individual in isolation, treating families n'lth

respect and as important resturces, and increasing emphasis on coilaboration and sharing

is consistent rvith social work values.



SECTION ONE: I.ITERATURE REV]EW

Introduction

The family is a cornplex social system that contains diversity and structure. In

this way, the farnily is more than a collection of separate indírriduals: it is an organic

whoie with rnembers mutually influencing each other. Family difflrculties may be

especially challenging because they are embedded in porvertil ilnseen structures

(Nichols & Schwartz,1998). From a systemic point of vielv, as changes in the s)/stem

occur, change rvill also occur at the individual level. These ideas sen/e as a irasis for

family therapy, and specifically, structural family therapy.

This paper will provide a reviev¿ of the literature on structural farnily therapy.

Through an examination of both the theoretical and empiricai literature the reader rn{li

gain an understanding of basic assumptions, theorelical processes, and techniques

central to structural faniily therapy. In addition, outcorne studies assessing the

relevance and effectiveness of structural family thelapy will be addressed along with a

discussion of the model's iimitations. Finally, implications for rvays in rnhich

structural farnily therapy may benef,rt from incorporating other therapeutic models

such as ferninist theory and strengths based practice are highlighted.

Historical Overview of Structural Farnily Therap¡'

Farnily therapy has evolved from the traditions of individual psychotherapl, over

the second half of the twentieth century. It provided therapists r¿'ith a new rvay of
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conceptuaiizing and understanding hurnan problems that had previousiy been

explained as individuai pathology (okun & Rappaport, 1980). In this way, the 1950's

u,ere t¡arked by an orientation to family-oriented theor5,and research. As more

theorists began to look at the entire family as the "patient" a need to develop nerv

concepts and terminology to describe the family process u'as discovered (Okun &

Rappapoft, 1980). Withjn this evolution, major schools of farnil¡, therapy developed.

By the 1960's systems ideas began to dorninate theories and practice for

understanding and working rvith families. At this time Philadelphia became a center

for a sigmficant atnount of family therapy work (Hoffinan, tr981). A major figure to

emerge in Philacielphia at this time rvas Salvador l¿ünuchin. i{is unique approach to

.¡'orking rvith economically disadvantaged families recognized the influence of the

iàrnily sociai context, arrd provided an alternative to the lirnited treatment methods

available to this population group The resulting work r.las published in Families of

lhe Slunts (Minuchin, Gueme1,, Rosman, & Schumrner,1967). Later, in his work at

the Philadelphia Child Guidance Clinic, Minuchin began to practice u'ith middle and

working class farniiies (Levant, 1984).

Several other irnportant figures contributed to Minuchin's thinking and iearning.

These included Braulio Montalvo from the Wiltuyck School for Bo5's project, and Jay

Haley (1976) from Caiifornia. Other important individuals such as Lynn Hoffrnan

(1981), Lester Baker (1975),Ronald Liebman (1974) and Harry Aponte (1981) sened

as bcth staff and trainers at the Philadelphia Child Guidance Clinic which u'as

founded by Minuchin. Minuchin's theories, rvhich were directed towards changing

the organization of the family, became tenned "structural" familv therapy. These
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theories '¡¿ere further solidif,ied in his classic boak FamÌlies ancÌ I;amily Therapy

(h4inuchin, 1974).

Later u,ork b-v- Minuchin irrciuded a joint studl' sf çfuldren with psl,cirosomatic

disorders and their famiiies rvith par-ticular interest in families with children suff-ering

from anorexia nervosa (Lerzant, 1984) This r¡¿ork led to the book PsStclrcsomafic

I.'amilies: Anorexia Nervosa in Context (Minuchin, Rosman, &.Baker,197S).

Subsequentiy, in the 1980's Minuchin produced another book called Family

Ka.leidoscope (Minrichin, 1984) in which structural viervs on rvorking v,ith

contetnporary families \Ã/ere presented. More recently, h4inuchin has become

interested in rvorking rvith diverse f'amily strJctures (ir,4inuchin, Coiapinto, &,

Minuchin, 19ç8) as rvell as issi¡es rr'rthin the therapistltra.inee relationship (h4inuchin,

Lee, &. Simon, 1996). The structural approach to farnily therapy continues to be used

today both in pure and integrated fcrms" and is regarded as an excellent model for

training student therapists because of its simpiiciff and cÍirectness (Figley & Nelson,

1e90).

Theoretical Assumptions

Strucfural family therapy eonsists as a body of theory and techniques that

approach the individual in her social context (\,4inuchin, 1974). Therapy based on a

structural theoretical framework looks at changing or transforming the organization of

the family. An underlying theoretical assumption of structural farnily therapy is that

as positions in the farnil5r are altered, each individual's experience changes (Iv1inuchin,

1974).
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The theory of family therapy is based upon the notion that individ¡¡als do not

exist in isolation of each other. Rather, individuals represent meinbers of various

grûups v¿here action and reaction occur. In contrast to sorce of the more traditional

psychotherapeutic approaches rv-hich f,ocus exclusively on the individual apart frcrn

her srlncundings, therapists workjng fiom a structural farnily therapy perspectir;e

necessitate a broader focus.

The structural family therapy school focuses on the present farnily contex: nhile

viewing the therapeutic task as one of directed behavior change (Levant, 19S4).

However, whiie the structural approach contains definite elernents of communieation

approaches such as Haley (1976), it can also be seen as a holistic approach. This is

evident botli through Ir4inuchin's (1974) attention to a fämily's organizatianal

sttucture, his emphasis on the irlternai experience of the farnily and the famiiy's

experience anci interaction with broader systems, as weli as the recognition of the

influence a therapist's evohring assessment may harre on a meinber's respûnses.

Structural family therapy is an action therapy (Minuchin 
" 1974). Thus, the

therapist's role is to be an active inember in the therapeutic sessions. Essentially,

through joining with the family, the therapist uses herself as an agent of change in

oider to modiff positions of family members and enact changes within the systern.

The assumption here is that once a shift in family organization occurs ít wili continue

to be perpetuated by a family's self-regulating properties (Minuchin,IgT4).
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The Family Defined

Structural family therapy defines the iamily as a social unít that faces a series of

developmental tasks. It is important to note that a normal or functionai family cannot

be distinguished frorn an abnormal fumily by the absence of problerns. Rather, a

functional famiiy is defined by its abilif to fulfïll its funcfions and respond to

develoomental changes as necessary, (Minuchin, r974). Accordingly, tlre family

unciergoes different modes of development, rnoving through a number of changes that

require re-structuring. If the farnily is able to successfully adapt to these changes and

maintain continuity, the psychosociai growth of each rnember is nurtured.

It is irnportant to recognize that views of nonnality and health are socially

constructed arrd irr turn influence ciinical assessment anci goals for healthy family

functionirrg (Walsh, 1993). Walsh (1998) examines tr¡¡o powerful mlths that have

perpetuated a bleak vierv of most families.

One rny'th is that nonnal healthy fa¡nilies are problem-free. B1' defining

normality and health in farnilies as the absence of probtreins, attention is focused away

from what contributes to positive healthy functians in families. lvlore irnporlantly, it

leads to the faulty assurnption that any problern is symptomatic, and most likely

caused by a dysfunctional, abnormal farnily. This belief has tended to pathologize

farnilies attempting tc cope with ordinary stresses and disruptive changes that are part

of life (Mínuchin, 1974),

A second myth is the belief that the idealized, traditional, white, middie-class

nuclear family is the only possible model for a healthy family. In this rvay. families

that don't conform to this often-unattainable standard are stigmatized and
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pathologized by assurnptions that alternate farnily funns are inherently daniaging to

children. lvfcre recently, structural family therapists are beginning to coffend that it is

not the family fûrm, but rather family processes that matter most for healthy farnily

functioning and resilience (Waish, 1998).

lrlcnetheless, Minuchin (197$ identifies the formation of a "typieal" famil¡, i¡

stages. Frorn this view, the formation of a farnily begins with the joining of the

cou,ple. The initial task for the couple is to separate from their farnilies of origin and

begin to negotiate different relationships rn,ith parents, siblings, and inlarvs. In other

rvcrds, the nerv couple rnust begin to shift their loyalties from their famiiies of origin

to their rnaniage. In turn, the families of origin are required to accept and supporl this

break. Likewise, iler.l'transactional patterns are develope'J ln order to form a set cf

complementary ciemands tirat help to regulate the new famil¡r situation.

The binh of a child distinguishes the nert major organizationai change in the

faniil1, system. With neiv constraints on the parents' time, the couple must learn to

negotiate and balance tlie infant's needs for care and tirne .with the ccuple's need fcr

intirnacy. This witl require a. change in the spouses' transactional pailerns. If and

rvhen additional children are added to the family, new sets of subsystems appear with

children and parents having different functions. This period will likely require a

renegotiation of boundaries both within and betu¡een the couple subsl,slsm and the

children as q'ell as betrveen extended or extrafamilial subsl,stems u,ho may enter to

help guide or support the family. In addition, other deveioprnental stages such as

launching the children and moving on, as rvell as the family in later life are
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aeknowledged as developmental iife cycle changes that also necessitate shifts in

fatnily structure.

Thus, at different periods of development the familf is required to adapt anci

restruoture. Coniinual accommodation is required to support changes in strength,

roles, and productivity of family mernbers. In addition, the family must learn to meet

the challenges of,intemal and external change while nurturing mernbers' grorvth and

adapting to a society continuously in transition (h4inuchin.1974).

According to Minuchin (I97fi the familir provides its rneml¡ers rvith a sense of

identity both by offering belonging as well as a sense of being separate. The famill'

structure is developed through repeated transactional pa.ttei'ns. These transactional

patterns regulate famil5t tnembers' behavior determining l','hen and how and rn'ith

whom members relate. Transactional pat-tems involve pûwer hierarchies in r¡.'hich

parents and children bave difftrent levels of authorit¡,, as well as complementary

functions. In this way, rnutual expectations are fbrmed betu'een mernbers through

both implicit and explicit negotiations. Structural family therapy maintains that it is

through these transactional patterns that the family rnaintains its equilibriurn. The

systern will offer resistance to change up to a certain point, by adhering to the

preferred patlerns of transaction as long as possible. The continued maintenance of

the family as a system depends upon the avaiiability of alternative transactional

patterns as n'ell as the flexibility to mobiiize them rvhen necessary $4inuchin,1974).
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Theoretical Constructs :

Subsystems, Hierarchy and Boundaries

The structural family therapy mode! identifies subsl'stems as uruts of

socialization and development through which members carry out various tasks.

Individuais may be seen as subsysterns within aîanily as are dyads such as husband-

wife, or mother-chiid. Subs¡,sterns may exist around gender, age, interest, or funotion

(I4inuchin,1974). V/ithin each subsystem, difïering leveis of porner and authority

exist.

The distribution of power and hierarchy in a famiiy is expressed by rules that

prescribe differential degrees of decision-making power for various individuals and

subsystems (Colapinto,l99l). Htrile structural family therapists believe that sorne

forrn of hierarciry is necessaiy fbr family functioning, it is acknordedged that families

can function with different kinds of hierarchy. Generaily, hou'ever, parent(s) are

hierarchically positioned above their children in the sense that they provide protection

and leadership. In single parent families a functional hierarchical leadership rnay

include the role of a parental child 'lvhen his or her clearly defined responsibilities

help contribute to the overall coping capabilities of the family (Colapinto,l99l).

The boundaries of a subsystem are described as the rules that deflrne u,ho

participates and how (Minuchin,1974). The function of the boundaries is to protect
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the differentiation of the system. To ensure proper family functioning, the boundaries

of its subsystems must be clear. Clarity cf boundaries u'ithin a family system is of

primary importance in the assessment stage of structural family therapy. In this u,ay,

all families can be seen as operating along a continuum in which the two extremes are

diffuse boundaries and overly rigid boundaries (Hansen & L'Abate, 1982).

Eruneshment and disengagement refer to a transactional style, or preference for

a type of interaction (Minuchin,I974). Typically, enmeshment refers to overl),

diffuse boundaries betu,een subsysterns u¡hile disengagement focuses on excessivel¡r

rigid boundaries. These terms are not meant to connote a qualitative difference

between functional and dysfunctional families. Indeed, rnost families contain both

enmeshed and disengaged subsystems. For this reason it is irnportant to look at

enmeshment and disengagernent as possessing both positive and negative qualities.

For example, enmeshed subsystems may offer a heightened sense of mutual support,

but at times this may be at the expense of independence and autonomy. On the other

hand, rigid boundaries that are overly restrictive and do not permit much contact with

outside subsystems may result in disengagernent. While this may foster autonomy,

grou'th, and independence in some individuals, it may also result in isolation (Nichols

& Schwartz,1998).

Alignrnent, Triangulation, and Complementarity

Aligrunent refers to the joining or opposition of one member of a system in

relation to another (Aponte & Van Deusen, 1981). Alignments comprise both

coalitions and alliances. A coalition or collusion occurs q'hen trvo or more members
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join together against another member or members to the exclusion of others. Unlike

collusion, a coalition is usually more overt in that it can be assessed through

observation. Collusion, on the other hand is more subtle and may not manifest itself

in the therapy session per se, but rather in a situation rvhere trvo farnily members may

discuss another member in private (Minuchin. 1974).

An alliance or an affiliation refers to a situation where a subsystem may share a

common interest that is not shared by a third person but is not intended to purposely

exclude others (Aponte & VanDeusen, 1981). While alliances and affîliations hold

similar functions, alliances are [,pically rnore easily observable in family therapSr

sessions, andare illustrated through body language. physical contact, and gestures.

Afhliations on the other hand, are nrûre iikely to be described verbaiiy by fämily

members during sessions (Minuchin, 1974).

The concept of triangles or triangulation was developed by N4urray Bol¿¡en

(i978) and refers to a coalition which involves a third party rvith its function being the

maintenance of system stability. Sirnilarly, Minuchin emphasizes that in fänlìlies with

chronic boundary problems triads result. An example of this is tvhen a child is asked

to side with one parent against another. This places the child in a no-win situation

whereby whenever the child sides with one parent she is automaticalli' d.¡n"O ut

attacking the other (Minuchin, 1974).

Another form of triangulation is called detouring. This refers to a process

rvhereby conllict between two members can l¡e avoided by involving a third family

metnber. An exarnple of detouring is iliustrated in situations rvhere a spousal

subsystem may rely on the disruptive behavior of their child to avoid couple conflict.
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By detouring stress in the spousal subsystem through the child, the illusion of harmony

in the couple relationship can be rnaintained. In this way, spousal problerns remain

below the surface, while the child is blamed for family difficulties (Minuchin, 1974).

Cornplementarity describes the nature of interpersonal behavior as being

balanced and reciprocal (Nichols & Schwartz,1998). Cornplementarity also refers to

patterns of mutual accommodation and support that help members nurture and

enhance selective aspects of him or herself. This concept is likened to a jigsaw puzzle

r.r'here the irregular borders of the various pieces fit - or compliment each other

(Colapinto, 1991). However, exaggerated complementary roles can defracffrom and

even be harmful to individual gror.r,th. For example, traditional sex role stereotypes

may allow coupies to achieve cornplementarity at the expense of fully rounded

functioning for each spouse. For women this may result in lack of autonomy and

independence (Nichols & Schu'artz, 1998).

Goais of Structural Farnily Therapy

Structural family therapy is driven by the assumption that farnilies are

competent and should be respected (Nichols & Schwartz,1998). Structural family

therapists believe that problems are maintained by dysfunctional famiil, structures,

thereby making the alteration of family structure a primary goal. S4rile problem

solving definitely occurs as a by-product, the goal of therapy is structural change.

Symptornatic change and enhanced family functioning are seen as two

inextricably linked goals (Níchols & Schrvartz, 1998). A change in symptcms is

facilitated by a change in the famill, patterns that maintain them. Structural fa.milS'
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therapists view an effectively functioning family as a family that nurtures and supports

its members. An or¡erarching goal of this therapy is to aid and encourage growth in

individual tnembers ivhile at the same time preserving mutual support r.vithin the

fatnily.

The goals for each family are dictated by the probJems they present and at times

may vary considerably. However, although each family is unique there are some

comrnon problems and typical structural goals. Minuchin (1974) sees the

development of an effective hierarchical structrire as essential. In this way, parent(s)

are expected to be in charge oftheir children and not relate to them as equals. A

frequent goal is to help parent(s) function together as a cohesive executive subsystem

(Nichols & Schr¡'artz,1998). In the case of a single parent family, one of the clder

chiidren rnay be encouraged to assist the parent rvith executir¡e functions, providing

that this does not compromise the needs of the child.

The goals for rvorking rvith enrneshed families is to differentiate individuals and

subsystems by strengthening the boundaries around them (Nichols & Schrvartz, 199S).

Likewise, the goal for disengaged farnilies is to increase interaction by making

boundaries more peñneable. While it has been argued by some that emphasis on

family typologies such as enmeshment and engagement has dirninished as the

structural model evolves, a great deal of signifiçance is still placed on connectedness

and differentiatiop (Colapinto, 1 991 ).

Structural Family Therapy Processes
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The processes of assessment and intervention in structural family therapy are

interactionai, ongoing, and often inter-twined. Central to the effectiveness of

assessment and intervention is the creation of a positive and safe therapeutic

environment. While the formation and structure of rvho is included in each session

maY vary, sepalate functions such as joining, assessment, and restructuring serve to

highlight integral processes in structural family therapy.

Joining

Minucliin and Fishman (1981) describe joining as the process betu,een a

therapist and a family in which the therapist lets the family knorv that she understands

thern and is r.l'orking with and for theni. Structurai fainily therapists believe that

joining is the glue that holds the therapeutic system together, and that it is oniy under

this "protection" thaf a family can begin to explore alternatives, and begin to change

(Minuchin & Fishman, 1981).

In order for a therapist to becornç an integral and active participant in the fanrily

process, she must accommodate and adapt to the family. Accommodation techniques

ma¡'be either spontaneous or deliberate depending upon both the individuality of the

therapist and the uniqueness of the farnily. In this way, the joining process can also be

viewed as lnore of an attitude than a technique. Nonetheless, Minuchin (1974)

describes three techniques ofjoining: close, rnedian, and d.isengaged positions.

In the close position, the therapist searches out positives and makes a point of

recognizing and rer.r'arding them (Minuchin & Fishman, 1981). Although the therapist

rvill identi$'and acknoq,ledge areas of stress, difficul4,, andpain, she r.vill not ai,oid
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sense of proxirnity is achieved. By functioning in proximi'ry a therapist is able to

achieve intensity, as well as gain ieverage in the therapeutic process.

In tlie median position the therapist joins as an active, neutral listener (Minuchin

& Fishrnan, 1981). Through the means of tracking, the therapist is able to obtain

information about the farnily structure by following the content and process of the

farnily's story. By listening to and encouraging members to contribute, clarifl, and

expand on ideas or opinions, additional assessment infomration becomes available to

the therapist. Also, the technique af tracking can be a useful seif-reflexive process f,or

the therapist in obsen'ing her ûwn way of tracking famill, processes and u,hat this may

or may not indicate about pressures in the family via the therapist's own pressure to

organize her questions and behavior.

The therapist can aiso join rvith a family from a disengaged position. In this

iflstance, tire therapist uses her stance as "expert" to create therapeutic situations

rvhere farnily members are able to experience competence and hcpe for change

(Minuchin & Fishrnan, 1981). From this position, the therapist functions less as a

participant, and more as a leader. By observing family patterns, the therapist enacts

farniliar family scenarios in order to invite the system to engage differently.

Trvo additional therapeutic techniques that involve a.ccommo<iafion are

maintenance and mimesis. Maintenance involves providing planned support to a

family structure or specific subsystems while the therapist analyzes it. An example of

maintenance is supporting and validating an individual's strengths in order to expand

perceptions of confidence in achieving new skills (lvfinuchin, 1974). Mimesis refers
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to the therapist, either implicitly or explicitly, adopting the family's affective style and

range of communication. For example, if a family speaks loudly and uses a lot of

physicai gesturing, the therapist u,iil adopt a similar communication style.

While techniques such as tracking, maintenance, and mirnesis are used in the

accommodation and joining process, they can also be part of a restructuring process.

In this u,ay, joining cannot really be separated froin changing a family because

ultirnately, the mere act of the therapist joining the system changes things. Joining

occurs throughout the therapeutic process and rnay occrr lnany times during the

course ofa session and throughout the course oftherapy.

Assessrnent

Upon having joined wjth a famiiy, the therapist is provided with information in

which to form an assessment. Minuchin (1974) identifîes six major areas of focus to

assess farnily interactìon pattems. They are as follows.

1) Fainily structure - which includes the farrily's preferred transactional patterns as

well as the alternatives available.

Flexibility of the system is evaluated as rvell as its capacity for elaboration and

re-structuring. This is ultimately revealed by reshuffling the system's alliances,

coalitions, and subsystems and assessing the family's capacity for change.

An examination of where the family falls on the enmeshment-disengagernent

continuum.

A review of the farnily's ecological life context to evaluate sources of stress and

support.

?\

3)

4)
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6)
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An examination of the famill"s developmental stage as well as attention to hcrv

the family is performing and coping u'ith tasks appropriate atthat stage.

An expioration of r.vays in u'hich the identified patient's synptoms are being

used for nraintenance of the family's preferred transactional patterns.

From the information gathered in the assessment process, a structural map is

fornred. A structural map is a r.'isual representation of a famil¡,'5 organization and

probiematic areas and can also sen'e to identify therapeutic goals. From here, the

therapist begins to redefine or reframe the existing problem(s), establish treatment

goals, and work with the family to create a therapeutic contract.

Restructuring

Restructuring operations are the therapeutic inten'entions that challenge and

confront a famiiy to bring about therapeutic change (Minuchin,1974). Through the

use of restructuring techniques, it is the therapist's task to challenge the current family

situation and convince nrembers that their current reality can be both expanded and

modified. In Families and Family Therapy, h4inuchin (1974) identifies seven

categories of restructuring operations: actualizing family transactional patterns;

marking boundaries; escalating stress; assigning tasks; utilizing symptoms;

rranipulating the mood; and support, education, and guidance.

Actualizing a family's transactional patterns involves moving beyond verbal

descriptions of hou,famil,v members may think the,v interact u'ith each other, and

incorporating observations of non-verbal cues that may support or contradict N'hat the

farnily is teiling the therapist. This can be accornplished through enactments,

recreating communication channels, and manipulating space.
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Enactments are a helpful way of allowing the therapist to experience and

observe the rvays in which the fainily naturally resclves conflict, suppcrt each other,

enter into alliances or coalitions, and diffuse stress. Although the therapist's presence

is certainly a modifying factor, enactments can provide the therapist q,ith

opportunities to both assess the rules that govern family transactions as rveil as

intervene in unusual patterns. Enactments involve the creation of farnii5' scenarios in

r¿¡hich certain farnily members may be instructed by the therapist to interact u¡ith other

members in clearly delineated v{ays. By experiencing the farnily in action,

information is gathered about the system's flexibility as uell as its capacig'for

change.

In recreatiäg cammunìcation charureis, the therapist encorrages eûmmunication

betr,r'een family mernbers by insisting that rnernbers talk with each other, rather than

directing all communication towards the therapist. This enables the therapist to pay

more attention to the patternecl transacticns within a famil5,. rather than just the

tontent. Observations gathered from obsen¡ing family communíca-tion may lay the

groundrvork for future interventi on.

Manipulating space and positioning is a technique that encourages dialogue as

'¿'eil as rvorks on bou.ndaries. In thís rvay, geographical positions of'farnily rnembers

in a session can prcvide important clues about alliances, coalitions, closeness, and

distance. An exampie of rnanípulating spaoe lvould invoh¡e the therapist directing

members of a subsystem to rnove their chairs to the center of the room u'hile other

family n:lembers filo\ie their chairs back so that they can observe and not interrupt.



Marking Boundaries

Boundary rnaking techniques regulate the permeability of boundaries (Minuchin

&, Fishman, 1981). This is accomplished by modifying interactional processes across

existing boundaries betr¡¡een indir¡iduals and subsystems. In highly enmeshed

families, the therapist's inter,,entions are designed to strengthen bcundaries betr'n'een

subs¡,s1sm, and to increase the independence of individuals (Nichols & Schrvartz,

1998i. Examples inclu-de famiiy members being urged to speak for themselves.

biccking interruptions, and helping dyads to finish conversations rvithout the

in';erruption of others.

Since disengaged, families tend to avoid or detour conflict by minimizing

interactioir, the therapist ma¡' intervene to challenge conflict avoidance in order to

help disengaged rnernbers increase contact r¡,ith each other (Nichols & Schr¡,artz.

1998). ln this rvay, tire tlierapist creates boundaries in the session that allorv famiiy

members to discuss their confiicts rvithout escape or avoidance so that disagreements

can be resolved.

Escalating Stress

Through producing stress in different parts of the family s)/stem, the therapist

can gain a sense of the farnily's capability of restru-cturing,.l'hen circuinstances

change. Techruques for escalating stress include blocking transactional patterns,

emphasizing differences, developing implicit conflict, and joining in alliance or

coalition.
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Blocking transactional patterns involves suppressing the usual flow of

coinmunication. An exainple of this rvould be the therapist instruc.tirrg a chìld not to

interrupt her mother when she usually does. Emphasizing differences involves the

therapist highlighting differences that the family mernbers rnay ire ignoring or

deliberatel)/nût paying attention to. tsy deyeloping implicit conflict the therapist may

force a coupie or famitr5' members to have conflict in a situation rvhere conflict would

usualll,be avoided. An example of this would be a child becoming disruptive

rvhenever his parents begin to enter conflict. In this case, the therapist would r.r'ork to

block the child's interference in parental conflict in order to allcw the ccuple tc

communicate. Finalll', the therapist can produce stress by temporarily joining one

farniiy mernber or su.bsystem. This irrpact vnll often ehallenge a-ccustorned rval's of

communicating as rn'eil as prefen"ed \4'â1is 6¡ttrgotiating or avoiding conflict. This

teohnique requires careful planning as rvell as ability on the pari of the therapist to be

able to disengage.

Assigning Tasks

Tasks draw atlention to ner.l,possibilities for restructuring the farnily, By

creating a framervork within which the famiiy iaembers must interact, the therapist

can use tasks to explore new ways of functioning for the family. Tasks assigned

within a session may sirnply indicate horv and to rvhom members should

comtnunicate. Tasks can also take the fonn of homework assignments. This gives the

family an opportunity to test out nerv transactional patterns and exercise them in a

natural setting.
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The use of tasks has many advantages. By focusing on tasks the therapist is able

to deal u,ith family structure and transactional patterns rafher than parficular

characteristics of inrjividual members. AIso, tasks can be a valuable means of,testing

farnily fiexibilig,. Observing the results of an assigned task can provide clues torvard

discovering alternative transactional pattems.

Utilizing Syrnptorns

ü4ren a family's presenting problem is particularly painful or dangerous (suuch

as a "patient" suffering from anorexia nervosa) the therapist may decide to focus on

the syrnptom by making it a priori[. Minuchin (1974) or.rtlines six resiructuring

teehniques that utilize the symptom: focusing on the symptom, exaggerating the

sympioin, de-emphasizingthe symptom, moving to a nerv sl,mptcm, relabeling the

symptom, and changing the symptom's affect,

Focusing orr the syrnptom rnay represent the quickest way to detect and change

d)'sfunctional family transactional patterns. By recognizingthat the identiÍied

patient's s¡'mptoms represent the famiiy's ways of handling stress, the therapist can

begin to rvork rvith the farnily to change the rvay the¡, ¿¡s handling the symptoms. A

therapist can also use her leadership role to exaggerate the syinptoin. This is done b,v

reinforcing the identified patient's synrptom, thereby increasing intensity. The goal of

this maneuver is to exaggerate the symptom to such a point that it. becomes extremely

unpieasant, thus prompting mernbers to respond in a diffe¡ent way.

At tirnes it is also possible to use the symptom as an avenue to turn attention

away from the identified patient. In de-emphasizingthe synrptorn the therapist

attempts to foous on other areas that need attention but don't usualil' take precedence
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over those of the identified patient. Moving to a new symptom is another technique

that alters the systeri's concept of the tunction of a symptorn by temporarily moving

the focus of therapeutic concentration to another family member. Similarly,

relabeiing the syrnptom can bring about new meaning conceptually, resulting in a

different \Ã'ay of looking at the problem. Finally, changing the symptom's affect bv

encouraging family members to interact differently around the problern can be ancther

ponerful u'ay cf utilizing the symptom as a restructuring technique.

l\{anipulating Mood

Iviany families demonstrate a. particular kind of affect. In this way, predorninant

famii,v affect can be seen as a clue as to u¡hat is aliorvable r¡¡ithin the farniil'. Vv'hile

taking on the family's affect is a joining teciiniqr.le employed b)'the therapist, it can

also-lre seen as a restructuring technique. The therapist can accolnplish this by using

an exaggerated imitation of the farnily's communicational styie, by iaodeiing more

appropriate affect, cr by using affective components to manipulate distance betrveen

members or subsystems in which boundaries are too rigid.

Support, Education, and Guidance

Support, education, and guidance can be seen as both irnportant joining as rvell

as restructuring procedures. The ability of a family to help nurture, heal, and suppoft

its members should be recognized and encouraged as vital to the maintenance of tire

family system. In some instances, the therapist may need to teach members horl,to

interact differently with each other. In working rvith families that come into contact

with rirultiple societal agencies, the task of the therapist may also be to support and aid

the family in mediating and handling thern.
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Outcome Studies

Outcolne studies explore the many influeirces both in and out of therapl, that

may help to account for or attribute change to the farnily system. In this way, outcrme

studies are designed to assess the effectiveness ofa particular therapy, prcvide

statistical infonnation such as the percentage of families that have improved as a

result of therap¡,, and seek to find out rvhich family therapy approaches are inost

effective. ln general, three methodologies of outcome research exist: ( i )

uncontroiled, single-group studies of the effects of farnily therapy inten ention; (2)

coinparisons betrveen family therapy as an intervention and no formal treatment; and

(3) cornparisons betrveen family therapy as an intervention and an aiternative

treatment niodalify (Okun & Rappaport, i980).

Importantly, there are a number of methodological problems that exist rvithin

famiiy therapy outcome studies generally. Criticisms inciude but are not iimited to a

lack of controlled studies, failure to describe the treatment techniques, inadequate

research design, poor data analyses, inccngruity betiveen treatment techniques and

theoreticai framervork, the use of outcome measures lacking in reliability and validit¡r,

and an absence of effort to replicate positive outcome (Roy & Frankel, 1995).

There are ferv outcome studies that har¡e been conducted that ernploy structural

family therapy as the primary or central inten¡ention. The first treatment studies

conducted by Minuchin and his colieagues during the earl.v stages of family therapy
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developrnent took place atthe V/iltwyck School for boys and involved research with

lou' socioeconomic families (Minuchin et al., 1961). Later. hdinuchin went on to treat

and conduct research rt¡ith psychosomatic families (Minuchin et al.,1978). in tiie

1967 stud¡,, a glabal evaluation of therapy outcome rvas conducted with eler¡en

families. Seven were judgeci by the therapist to be improved after sessions lasting six

to trvelve months, and four farnilies u'ere rated unimproved. No control group was

used in this study cornparing conventional treatrnent at WiituSrck (Aponte &

VanDeusen, 198i).

L{inuchin also achieved a great measure of success in the treatment of anorexia

nelvosa in the farnilir context. h4inuchin and his coileagues sholved positive resuits in

farnily therapy with anoretic, asthinatic, anci diabetic clients with rnost psychoscriratic

patients improving both in regards to symptom as nell as family interactions and

transactions (Minuchin ei. a1...1918). After atvr'o to sevrn )'oar follorv-up period,

h4inucirin et al.'s study shorveci an 86 percent recûvery rate for oatients both in tenns

of syrnptcmoiogy and psychosociai functioning. Althcugh some authors (Aponte &,

VanDeusen, 198i) feel that these treatment outcomes provide a great deal of support

for the efficacy of structu¡al famiiy therap5r with psychosomatic families, others

caution against horv these results are interpreted.

For exarnple, Okun and Rappaport (1980) point out that closer exarnination of

the study's results reveal that structural fainilv therap}' r¡,as in fact paired rvith learning

theory and the specific application of behavicr rnodification techniques. These

authors also illustraie that although the behavioral component is descritred fully by

Liebman, Minuchin, and Baker (1974), it is hardly mentioned at ali by Minuchin
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(1974). In this rvay, outcome siudies that purport to validate sfructurai family therapy

as a soie intervention, may be more accurately vierved as a strong argument for

sfructural familv analyses (Okun & Rappapoft, 1980).

Stierlin and Weber (1989) conducted a similar study to \4inuchin et al. (1978)

rr,tith adolescents rvith anorexia and their families and reported a sirnilar success rate at

around 85 percent. In addition, Russell, ûlson, Sprenkle, and Atiiano (19S7)

implernented a controiled trial comparing family therapy based on the structural

model and individual supportive psi,chotherapy r,*,ith anorexic clients. Resuits

iliustrated that the family therapy group showed signifîcantl¡i greater iiirprovernent

over the inciividual therapy patients.

Ro5, ¿n¿ Frankel (1995) proriide a comprehensil,e rer,ierv of the outçome

Iiterature on the effectiveness of structural làmily therapy. Their u,ork heips tc

identifl'studies in ivhich structural fa-mily therapl, was used and include u'ork w.ith

children, adolescents, and adults.

Ritterman (1978) conducted a study w-ith chiidren diagnosed with affention

deflcit hyperactive disorder (AÐFID) comparing the use of structural farnil¡, therapy

q,ith other treatments. In this study, forly children were randornl¡r assigned to one of

four treatment groups: (1) farnily therapy based on a structural rnodel; (2) cornbined

farnily therapy and Ritalin; (3) farnily therapy and piacebo; and (4) Ritalin alone.

Results shorved that Ritalin treatment alone shorved the least improvement, rvhile

family therapy alone had either a neutral or negative effect. Another key finding rvas

that family therapy and placebo as q,ell as family tlierapy and Ritalin used together

shorved most signifi cant improvements.
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Fuilher research has pointed to the effectiveness of structural family therapv

ivith specific chnical populations. Stanton and Todd (1982) used structural farnilv

therapy in two of their comparison grûups fcr their study of maie heroin addiûts. Tiie

study employed four treatment groups" three of ivhich included the families of the

addicts during treatment. The treatment gÍoups consisted of; (1) paid farnily therapy;

(2) unpaid famil5r therapy; (3) family movie treatment, and (4) nonfamily (methaclone

and individual counseling) treatment. Success was measured in terms of "days free"

of drug use. Results shor¡'ed that the paid fainily therap5' group had a greafff a\/erage

percentâ.ge of days free, whiie the non-family treatment group had the lcv*,est averagÊ

percentage ofdays free from heroin.

Szapocznik et ai. (i989) studied ihe effectiveness of structural family theraprv

versus individual psychodynarnic child therapy with Hispanic boys aged six to trvelr¡e

labeleci as problernatic. Children \\¡ere randomiv assigned to one of three treatment

grouÐs: stnrctura-i family therapy, indir¡idual irs5,chodynamic therapy, and a

recrea.tional control group. Results shor.l'ed that the control group was significantiy

iess effective than treatment. However, both treatment conditions were alinost

equivaient in their effectiveness on almost all measures. Also, while the chiidren in

the structurai family therapy group showed improvement in syrnptoms, there rvas no

parallel ehange in family functioning. Furthermore, while children in the individual

psychodynamic group also shon'ed irnprovement. general deterioration in family

functioning rvas visible, especially at follorv up. ln effect, these results refute one of

the basic assumptions of structural family therapy -_thatirnproved family functioning

causes the elimination of syrnptamology (Roy & Frankei, 1995).
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Many studies have also exarnined ttie effectiveness of family therapy witlr

adolescents (Aponte & VanDeusen, 1981; Colapinto, 1991). Recent stgdies inolude

Guldner (1990), rvho compared the effectiveness of sfructural family therapy with

family therapy using psychodramatic techniques and Stern and Reid's (199g)

examination of the relationship betrr"'een problem and systerns change in familS,

therapy. Guldner's (1990) study revealed that, in some categories of families, w,ork

w{th adolescents in a family therapy setting were more conducive to action and

activity oriented methods such as ps)¡chodramatic therapy, rather than verbal

approaches used in tradítional structural therapy. ûne reason fcr this might be that

activity is seen as a function of adoles cenÇeand the use of action methods within the

therapy process may iacilitate engagement more easily in families rn'ith adoleseents

(Carter & IvfcGoldrick, 1980).

Stern and Reid's (1999) study uss¿ a multiple tracking design fæ evaluating

problem and systerns change in family therapy. The rnodel demonstrates the metliods

of simultaneously investigating the contribution of frmily systems processes tc

problem maintenance and change and the role of treatment in affecting both farnil¡r

processes and probiems. Although the authors' utilization of a single case study

design does not pennit generalizalion, the muitiple tracking time series design used in

this study offers considerable insight into the complexity of family and indiyiduai

change as rvell as the interrelationships.

Although the structural family therapy model has not developed a separate set cf

concepts or techniques for r",orking rvith couples, it is still vieu,ed by structur al fanily

therapists as a subsystem, and assessrnent and inten'ention generally follorv the same
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guidelines (Colapinto, 1991). While differences may exist both in ernphasis in tke

choice and application of techniques, the structural farniiy therap¡, approach io

working with couples pays close attention to the context of the couple and ihe

relationship to other subsystems. To date, little to no outcome sti.¡.dies exist offering

measures of effectiveness of structural family therapy as a central interv'ention for

doing r¡,ork v¿ith couples. Holever, a grou'ing bod)r çf literature examines and

discusses the use of systems based therapy for working rvith couples ivith special

attention given to issues of gender, race, class, and sexualiry (Goodrich et al., 19BB;

Boyd-Frankiin & Franklin, 1998; Crchn, 1,998;Eok-Lirn, 1998; Johnson & Keren,

i998; lv{cGoidrick, i989; Papp,2AAA, Sanders, 2000; À,4arvin & Miller, 20Aq.

Finally, i¡¿hile to date there does not seem to be iruch in the literature rhat

evaluates structural family therapy from a qualitative perspective, qualitative researoh

in the area of marríage and fainil¡' therapy is gaining popularity. Largely through the

infltiences of social constructivist and feminist approaches to farnily therap5r,

qrialitative research challenges the traditional scientislpractitioner model of

knowledge generation (Kleist & Gcmpeitz,1997). According to Denzin and Lincoln

(1994), the word qualitative implies an emphasis on processes and meanings that arc

noi rigoroushr s***tned or measured in tenns of quantity, amûunt, intensity, or

frequency. Examples cf couple and family therapy studies using qualitative research

as its primary rnethod of analysis include examinations of couple and therapist

experiences in reflecting teams, clíent and therapist perceptions of therapy

effectiveness, an exploration of family therapist's perspectives on home-based famil¡i

preservation services, and an examination of married couples' construction of gender
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through rvork and family deeisions (Christensen, 1995; Friedlander et aL.,1994; Sells

et al., 1996, 1994, Zvonkovic et al., 1996). These studies provide an important

beginning and help to pave the way for further emphasis on qualitative research in the

area of farnil¡, therapy in general and structural iarnily therapy in particular.

Critique of Structural Family Therapy

Structural family therapy has been criticized for patholo gizing, ignoring the

relationship behveen social ccntext and family d),sfunction, and ignoring the political

dimensiorts of farnil¡r therapy (M)'ers Avis, 1988). Ferninist farnily,therapv" rvhich

evolved initialiv as a critique of fainily systems theory and family therapy examines

irorv gender roles and stereotyping affect (1) each indiviCual in the family, (2)

relationships between indiviiluals in the family, (3) relatioriships befiveen the family

and societl,, and (4) relationships betrveen the family and the therapist (Goodrich,

Rampage, Ellman, & Halstead, 1988). ln this tvay, fspi¡ist family therapy provides a

link not often found in tradition al fatnil5, iherapy, betrveen interactions of family

metnbers to the larger sociai s5,stern.

Feminists have also been critical of the language of structural farnily therapy.

Bograd (1988) argues that the tenns "enmeshrnent" and "fusion" are family systems

terms that manl, farnily tlierapists regardless of their theoretical preference use as

descriptions of dysf,unetional family structures and processes. Althou-gh enmeslunent

u'as defined by Minuchin (1974,198i) to objectively describe systems, Bograd (19S8)

argues that in practice it contains biases against wolnen. These biases may in fact

serve to pathologize \\'ornen's djfferential development, incorectly detennine fan'lily
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relations that have broader social meanings, and minimize consequences of

male I femal e inequal ity.

This danger is exernplified in structural approaches to famiiy based praatice

ivith single parent farnilies, anci its tendency torvards judging and pathoiogizing these

farnilies (Myers Avis, 1996). While structuratr family therapy purports not to viev",

a.ny family as inherentl)'normal or abnormal (Minuchin,1974), many of the

intervention goals and strategies typical to structural famil1' therapy can be seen as

treating the single parent farnily unit as a deftcit inodel (I{issman, i 991). Examples of,

this include vierving ihe alternative stnicture of one-parent households as having

riysfinctionai boundaries, either dilïu-se or rigid.

Anotiier example in which structural iämii¡' therapy sen/es to portra5r the single

parent systetn as being inadequate is in the case of the parental child. Although

Minuchin (1914) gives brief mention to circuinstances in n'hich a parentified chiici

need not be seen as unhealthy, far more attention is paid in the literature io

hightighting problerns that arise from this situation (Hornard & Johnson, 1985,

Kisstnan, i991). Ferninist family therapy operates lrorn the assumption that children

wlio are the product of single parent househoids are often more autonomous and selÊ

sufficient than are those from "unimpaired" families , and,thatthis can be seen as ûne

cf the strengths of one parent units. Furthermore, feminist farnily theorists contend

that increased responsibilities on the part of the sibling subsystem does not necessarily

lead to disengagement, nor does the suilsystem's boundary diffusion lead to

probleinatic. enmeshment (Kissman, i 991).
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trn addition, research has shown that mother blaming is a pen'asive issue that

dominates the field of structurai family therapy (Myers Avis, 1996) Wliile this

criticisrn has extended beyond struoF.irai family therapy theory and praotice to other

tSrpes oipsycho-therapeutic practice and intervention, it has been well noted both in

the literaturethat the assumption of ivomen's primary responsibility for child care

frequently results in a parallei assu,mption of their primary responsibilify for causing

problerns with their children. Glaring exarnples such as Fulmer's (19S3) article

entitled "A Structural Approach to Unresolved Mourning in Single Parent Farnily

Sysiems" iliustrates this phenornenon. trn his study, the author contends that the six

)'ear old's temper tantrums were "the result of his mother's depression due to

unresolved mourning", and.that because of lier ûwn uncûfilpleted grief she "lestrained

her son's expressions of sadness and at the sa.me time refused to take over pañ of the

father's role of effective discipiinarian" (Fulmer, lg8'3, p. 260).

Structu-ral famill, thera,py lias also come under quite a bjt of criticism for its u,ay

of interpreting family violence and inten'ention. Aittrough Mrinuchin and Nichols

(Ig93) state that structurai famiiy therapy is an effective model for dealing rvith

vìolent families anci couples, some feminists disagree. Through an examination of

specific systeins theory constructs such as complementarity, circularity, and neu-tralitl',

Goodrich et al. (1988) argues that ttrerapists concem themselves only with the internal

functioning of farnilies u,ithout altering po\!'er differences and ultimately collude in

keeping wûmen oppressed.

Goodrich et al. (1988) argue that the intended blamelessness of constructs such

as circularity. complementariq,, and neutrality actua.lly sen'e to mask abias aga"inst
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\ /omen, especia.lly when appiied to situations of wife battering. Bograd (1992) states

that since systelnic theories and interventions were not originally intended to address

male violence against lvomen, they fali short in this area. Furlhennore, Bograd (1992)

argues that applying a systems theoretical orientation to familv violence has the

dangerous effect of implicating the battered r\¡oman and/or diffusing the inale's

responsibility for tlie violence. Indeed, tensions exist betv¡een ferninists u'ho u,arn

against the dangers of co-responsibility rvhich inevitably detract from male

responsibiliry and accountability and those that believe that the task for fainily

therapists is to care about what the family cares ai¡out - the n'hole unit of relationsltip

(Ccntroneo, 1988).

Feminist-informed therapists argue that desplte valid andin"efutable concelns

a.bout power and abuse within the famil¡r anci the politicai di¡nensions this hcjds for

women, famiiy therapy can be an effective means of treatment because it provides

access to the family system. Similariy, the possibility of couple theratrly ma,v

influence perpetrators rvho are resistant to treatment to accept services (Tru-te, 1998)

A pro-feminist approach to couple and family therapy invoives the use of

systemic interventions that emphasize sensitivity to the gender context of relationships

(Trute, 1998). In this model, safet¡'of victims is paramount and successful outcome is

defined b¡' this variable and not in tenns of rvhether or not the couple relationship

remains intact. It is important to note that this apprcach views famil-v therapy as a

valid option only rvhen violence in the relationship has ceased and not as an approach

that is appropriate for stopping violence (Hiebert-Murphy & Trute, 199S). Included in

this approach is a recognition that conjoint therapy may be indicated in situations
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where women \À¡ant to stop the violence in their relationship but do not necessarily

wanl the relationship to tenniirate. Furihennore, this approach to couple and famiiy

therapy acknowledges the need for fiexibiiity, employing both inciividual and conjoint

sessions as needed. In addition, since the abuse of rvomen is often correiated rn'ith the

a.buse of children either directly cr indirectly, expanding the range of sen.'ices for

couples and families who have experienced violence can also serve to better help

respond to the needs of children who have rvitnessed viclence (Hieberl-h4urphy &

Trute, 1998).

Structural famiiy therapy has also been criticized for being disempolvering tc

clients (Giadding, 1998). This is oft.en iilustrated b5, the expert role assunred b1,

therapists in therapy. Since the structural inodel advocates that the therapist be in

charge of the therapeutic process, this can have important irnplications for horv famitry

dysfunction is identified as u,eil as ways in rvhich farnily health anci norn'lality is

defined.

Although the ecological perspective in social rvork and family therapy has

resulted in a broadened vierv of family interaction with the extemal environrnent,

structural family therapy tends to focus rnostly on internal dynamics within farnilies.

While A4inuchin (1967, 1974, 1993) offers brief mention to the role of therapist a-s

social advocate, littie attention is paid to concrete strategies to put these ideas into

action. A predorninant criticism by feminists of structural family therapy is its lack of

recognition that the personal is political and that change and intervention must occur

botlr at the practice and policy level (Goodrich et a7.,1988). More recently, Minuchin

has begun to focus not only on the problerns that reside within the famiiy systern, but
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also on the systems that families interact with in the broader social environment,

specificall5' multi-problem ia¡riilies. In this way, greater attention is being paicl to

advocacy as weli as coordination of intervention and sen ices, rvith struetural family

therapy being oniy one of these (Minuchin, colapinto, & ft4inuchin, 1998).

Finaiiy, it is important to note that while structural famil;, therapy possesses

some signi{tcant lirnitations in tenns of offering a feminist anal5rsis, the model aiso

contains many strengths. For instance, structural family therapy offers therapists a

model v¡hich is action-oriented and clearlSr defiiled. This makes it an ideal approach

fbr beginning family therapists as it offers a solid foundation in family therap5'

concepts and techniques (Figlel,& Nelson, i990). Structu-rai family tirerapy is seen as

a highly teachabie rnodei for the reason that it takes sornething as abstractas the

farnily and organizes it into concepts like boundaries arrd hierarchy (Sirnon, Tg95).

Structurai famliy therapy has and continues to have a major impact on the fietrd

of famill' therap¡r in general. The rnodel is unique in that it ra'as deveioped froln rvork

rvith financially disadvantaged famiiies, with an emphasis on íamily social contert. ln

tlris uray, structural farnily therapy can be seen as appraachthat both reeognizes and

builds on family strengths, although this is not necessarily true in every case.

Primarily, structural famiil, therapy focuses on restructuring the family to elirninate

dysfunctional interactions. While there has been some criticism that structural family

therapy soleiy involves restructuring, Wetchler (1995) argu.es that the model contains

important qualities such as an emphasis on family competence and uniqueness. These

qualities focus on family strengths by acknowledging a farnily's capacit¡ to find

altemate solutions tc cieaiing rvith their probleins.
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Conclusion

Structural farnill, therupy has evolved considerably over tire years, but has

retained ser¡eral basic corrcepts. These include attention to boundaries, roles and

rules, farnilies as systems and subsystems, hierarchy, and issues of power. ln this way,

stru.ctural family therapy can be seen as a useftil model for beginning famiiy

therapists. Clearly, siructural family therapy makes sûüle assumptions about family

health and normality, and may be seen by some as fostering an expeft rather than

collaborative approach. Structura.l family therapy is suitable in a variety of cases as

demonstrated in the empirical literature, and continues to be used today as popular

family therapir model.

Although, sh-uctural family therapy has been criticized by feminists for its lack

of attention to issues of gender and power, examples of pro- feminist approaches to

structural and systems-based family therapy as mentioned earlier are beginning to

emerge in the literature. While this approach exists today in a variety of integrated

forms, structural famii¡' therapy is still viewed by many practitioners as a popular and

useful tool for both teaching and conducting farnily therapy.
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SECTION TV/O: PRACTICUM SETTII-{G AND PROCEDTIRES

SETTING

The setting for my practicum rvas the Elizabeth I{iil Counselling Centre

(EHCC). Tlie EIJCC is located in dowuto*,n Winnipeg and provides free services to

coupies, families, and incÍirriduais in ali areas of Winiaipeg. Professionai referrais tc

the centre are not required, horvever many referrals fiorn schools, health cal'e

professionais, and child and Family Sen'ices are seen at EHCC. The EHCC ls

cperateeÍ b-v the University of Mairitoba and serves as a training facilitv for students

from the Faculty of Social Work and the Department of psychology.

CLENTS

The clients who participated in my practicum consisted of both self-refened

farniiies and farnilies referred for therapy through a professional agency. Three of the

families rvere referued thlough Child and Family Sen,ices, and cne famiiy rvas

referred through another comtnunity trEatment agency. The remaining five falniiies

\\'ere chosen from the general waitlist. Of the rrine families I rvorked rvith, t'¡,o

terminated prernatureiy. The rernainiirg seven families affended a minimum of three

sessiûns, rvlth sessions ranging from three to ten sessions. Although the "fürnily" tvas
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the populaiion I chose to wc¡rk with, family \Ã/as defined broadly and included three

couples, and four single parent families.

FR.OCEDURES

The procedures that I followed throughout my practicurr were consistent u,ith

the procedures followed at EHCC. All of m5' clients were inforna edthatl r¡,as

completing iny h,4asters in Social Work, and that their participation rvas pafi of a

Masters practicum. All of my clients were ensured confidentiaiiry and enccuraged to

ask questions about the therapeutic process. Consent fonns, intake reports, case nûtes,

anC termination reports were rv¡itten in accordance r+'lth the requirements at EHCC.

In addition, weekly therapy sessions u,ere videotaped to enhance my learning as

u'ell as to provide my supervisor rn ith an opportunity to review my sessions. Clients

ivere infor'ned about this procedure prior to intake and were asked to provide their

written authorization. One family expressed extreme discomfort around videotaping

procedures and as a resuit videotaping did not occitr. All of the tapes rvere erased at

the conclusion of my practicum.

The process of therapy with each couple or family follorved sirnilar procedures.

Once identified fiorn the waitlist, the families were called to book an intake session.

After explaining the procedures at EHCC regarding supen,ision and confidentialitv,

the fumily was asked to offer a brief description and update on the presenting

problem. Once this information rvas obtained an intake session uas scheduled and all

relevant farnily members ivere invited to attend.
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Ail of the fainilies that I ',r'orked udth were oounselled at EHCC. The purpose of

the intake session u,as to orient the famiiy to EHCC" join with them, and gather more

information abo¡;t the family situation. The a.ssessment process inciuded an analysis

of family structure, subsysterns, bounda¡ies, developmental stage, and overall famil¡,

functioning. ln addition, dwing the first or second session, the families were

adlninistered a pre-test Farniliz Assessment Measure III rvhich helped contribute to the

assessment process.

SUPERVISIÛN

Dr. Diane Hiebert-Murphy provided primary supenision for all of my t-amiiies

Ciinical supervision was held on a r¡'eekl)'basis rr,,hereby Dr. Hieberl-Murph¡r would

meet with me for approximately trvo hours to revieu, fi1y cases, provide consultation

and feeciback in regards to developing hypotheses and planning interventions, and

criticaily evaluate my progress.

David Charabin is the Director of EHCC and served as the second committee

member on my practicum. I{e provided supervisory duties in Dr. Hiebert-Murphy's

absence. My final committee member u'as Kathy Levine cf the Child Guidance

clinic. she too, provided guidance and suppcrt throughout the process.

Ti-il] FAMILIES

Families that participated in this practicum u'ere drai¡m from the EHCC general

n'aitlist and the Child and Family Serv'ices waitlist at EHCC. Since the primary

purpose of this practicum ças to enhance rny clinicat skiils and knowledge of famil¡r
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therapy, I chose clients who iryere seeking either couple or family therapy. Altogether,

three couples and six farnilies were seen for the purposes of this practicurn rvith

number of sessions ranging from one to ten.

The A couple, discussed in greater detail in section three, self-referred tû EHCC.

The sr¡stem consists of a young man and \\¡oman rvith no children who were engaged

to be man'ied. The presenting issues for this couple were communication difficulties,

increased fighting, and a fear on the female partner's part that the relationship was

falling apart. During the assessment, it became apparent that each partner stmggled

rvitli issues related to family of origin, and that these struggles were causing

considerairle tension in the couple reiatíonship. In addition, it was evident that the

system was stuck in some negative inieractional pattems rvhich served to contribute to

increased arguing. Restructuring by drarving clear boundaries between the oouple

relationship and each partner's famiiy of origin became a central inten ention, as well

as the reprocessing of emotions underlying each partner's interactional positioir in

order to create netv and more effective interactional patterns. The couple rvas seen for

ten sessions, including two with Ms. A alone, one vo,ith \&. A alone, and seven

conjoint sessions.

The B family, which rvili also be discussed further in section three, consists of a

single mother and her eleven year old daughter. This family was refened through

Chiid and Family Services. The presenting issue for this family was difficuities

surounding Ms. B's daughter's behavior which included not follou¡ing the fainily

rules, staying out all night and not calling home, and on one occasion coming horne

high. Although this family was initially reftred because of complaints about Ms. B's
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daughter, once therapy began it became evident that a certain amount of distance

existed betrveen Ms. B and her daughter, and also, that Ms. B was experiencing a

significant amount of grief and trauma related to an abusive past, the death of her

brother, as rvell as the recent apprehension of her younger children. Inten'ention was

directed at re-structuring the relationship between mother and daughter and

etnpowering Ms. B in her parental tole, as well as fostering new and more effective

communication both between mother and daughter and outsíde systems. The B family

was seen for a total of five sessions including one session rvith Ms. B's daughter, one

session rvith Ms. B, and tiuee sessions with Ms. B and her daughter together.

The C farnily consists of a single mother and son aged twelve, who self--referred

to EHCC. The farnily came to EHCC for help regarding Ms. C's son's behavioral

problems. Behavioral difficulties included problerns q'ith anger such as swearing at

his mother, shouting, slarnming doors, and stealing. In addition Ms. c's son had

difficulfy completing homework assignments which had. resulted in failing grade six

the previous year. After assessing the family, it appeared that Ms. C was not always

appropriately situated in the hierarchy that existed between parent and child In fact,

at times the relationship appeared to be more like one of peers or even partners.

Further, difficulties in communication appeared to exist betrveen Ms. C and her son's

school, with Ms. C often feeling ieft out or u.ninforned about her son's progress

within this system.

R.estructuring, by creating clearer boundaries between the parent-child

relationship sen ed as an important intervention for this family. In addition,

empowering Ms. C in her parental role proved helpful in fostering more open
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communication betr¡'een Ms. C and het son's teachers. This family \4/as seen for four

sessions including trvo u,ith h{s. C and her son, ûne rvith hds. C's son, and one v'ith

Ms. C.

The D couple self-referred to EHCC. The system consists of a common-law

couple living together approxirnately one year. Although the initial referral for

therapy was a non-r,iolent couple referral, it becarne apparent at the onset of coryoint

therapy that vioience and jealûusy \.vere issues in the relationship. As a result, the

couple was refered to the Couples project, a counselling progïam at EHCC for

couples lvhere violence has been an issue in the relaticnship, and m)¡self and a inale

co-therapist continued to see the couple. The presenting issue for the D couple rvas

Mr. D's jealousy and insecurify in the relationship and the negative irnpactthis rn-as

having on botir lvls. D and the relationship. In a.ddition, escalating argurnents u'hich

usuaily ocçurred during times r.vhen Mr. D was using alcohol were aiso seen to be a

problem.

The focus of therapeutic invoivement included a thorough assessment in u¡hich

Mr. and Ms. D. were seen separately for several sessions in order to determine

suitability for conjoint rvork. Interventions were focussed on intervierving eaoh

partner individually to assess level and risk cf abuse, developing a safety plan with

Ms. D, ensuling that each partner was aware of available community resources and

crisis sen ices, and a recommendation that Mr. D attend an eciucational group to deal

rvith his use of violence at an individual level prior to beginning couple therapy.

In total, this couple was seen for ten sessions at EHCC: two conjoint, four sessions

with Ms. D, and four sessions u'itJi Mr. Ð.
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referred to EHCC through a cornmunity agency. I rvorked exclusively wth Ms. E and

later refbrred lvls. E andher foster child to the parent-child program at EFíCC. The

presenting issue for the E family was chronic stress experienced by Ms. E as a result

of severe behavioral diffîculties on the part of Ms. E's f,oster son. Ms. E indicateci

feeling oven¡'helmed and questioned how rnuch longer she would be able to sustain

her fcster child in her home. Inten'ention focusseci on higlilighting Ms. E's strengfi:s

as a parent, exploring her support netrvorks and problem-solving around rvays to build

up this netrvork, refering Ms. E and irer son for theraplay to help deal rvith Ms. E's

son's attachment diffTculties, and organizinga s]¡stems meeting in $'hich r.l,orkers

fiom various agencies collaborated anC shareci inforrnation to ensure the best ¡rossible

coordination of service delivery for the farniiy. Ms. E was seen for four sessions,

three of rvhich v¿ere r¡'ith h4s. E alone and one rvhich \4ras a systems meeting.

The F farnily consists of a mother and a fourteen year olcl son. The referai for

therapy was made through Chiid and Famiiy Services, although \4rs. F rnade the

phone cail to EHCC herself. The presenting issue for the F farnily \vas anger on the

part of h4rs. F's son. According to Mrs. F her son harbored a great deal of anger and

aggression and sometirnes took it out on his younger siblings. In one instance, h4rs. F

reported that her son had lashed out and punched her. À4rs. F requ-ested assistance

rvith handling her son's anger and also hoped that counseliing rvould provide a space

for her son to talk about his feelings.

Therapy rvith the F family focussed on joining with the client system and

exploring the presenting problem. fherapeutic effoits involved assessing fumily
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sfructure, exploring relationai issues between subsystems through the use of a

genogram, and exploring rva¡rs to strengthen the parent-child re]ationship. This u,as

facilitated through a discussion about rules and regulations in the househoid as \4/ell as

an examination of Mrs. F's role as mother to her children as well as wife to her neu,

husband. In addition, \l¡avs in r.r'hich Mrs. F and her son could engage in conversations

about his experience in foster care were explored. Therapy rvas framed as an

opportuni$ for h¡{rs. F and her son to spend ûne-on-one time toget}rer, since Mrs. F

was often over,'vhelmed by the demands of her five ¡,sunger children. The F family

vvas seen for a totaÌ of three sessions, trn'o with Mrs. F a.lone, and one with h/lrs. F's

son. Mrs. F.'s son refused to atfend counselling rvith his motlier.

The G couple consists of a common-law coupie ivith twc prescilooi childre¡r.

The referral for therapy was made through Child and Family Services. The presenting

issues for the G couple were Mrs- G's difficulty trusting Mr. G., cornr¡unication

problerns betu'een the trvo partners, and a diiferenee in parenting styles.

Follov,'ing the assessrnent process it became appareilt that Ms. G r¿,âs

experiencing grief and mistrust from an affair that had happened in the relationship a

few years ago. Although the couple were now considering marriage, Ms. G felt it was

irnportant to resolve these issues first. Before the onset of conjoiirt therapy an

assessrnent took place to screen for issues ofviolence or abuse in the couple

relationship. This was seen as an impofiant intervention as Mr. G had a past histcr¡i of

violence in his couple reiationships. The assessment indicated that viclence and abuse

were not issues for this couple and conjoint therapy ensued.
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Therapy focussed on exploring and reprocessing emotional experiences,

building and repairing trust in the relationship, facllitating healing from past hurts and

strengthening communication in the couple relationship. The G couple rvere seen for

atotar of eight sessions, trt,o with Mr. G alone, one with Ms. G, and five conjoint

sessions.

The H fariri\, consists of a single parent mother and her two children age trventy

and seventeen. Ms. H self-refered to EHCC for assistance dealing with diffïouit

behavior on the part of her ser¡enteen year old son. Presenting problems inciuded

difficulty handiing her stn's afi;g¡y outbursts, swearing, and disregard fo¡ household

n¡les. Initial assessment also revealed that Ms. H u'as experiencing sorne unresolved

grief as a result of a suicide atteinpt made by her daughter one year earlier. N4s. H r'*'as

seen alone for a total of one session at EHCC as her son refused to attend therap5,.

The i family consists of a single parent mcther and her two daughters age twelr¡e

and ten. Ms. i also jras three other children who are currentl)'in care. Presenting

issues fbr the I farnily includ.ed increased f,rghting in the family, lack of adherence to

household rules on the part of both of her daughters, and a strong emotion on the part

of Ms I that her children did not respect her. The i family was seen for one session at

EHCC

EVALUATION

Evaluation was completed using a pre-test post-test design. The FAN4III (i983)

general scale was used before and after intervention with each family in order to

assess the effectirieness of treatment. Ciients also completeci a qualitatirre
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questionnaire at the end of therapy to assess the family's level of satisfaction with the

therapeutic erperience.

The FAM IIi u'as developed by Skinner, Steinhauer, and Santa-Barbara (1983).

This scaie utiiizes a systemic perspective to measure levels of health and famil¡'

fu-nctioning The FAlv{ III (general scale) is a self-reprrt measure comprised of fifu

items based on a four point Likert scaie. The measu-re contalns nine subscaies that

evaluate family functioning in the areas of task accomplishment, role performance,

commurucaticn, affective expression, invoirrernent, control, values and norms, ancÍ

trvo subscales that identifv response bias (Skinn er et al ., 19S3).

The FAM III (dyadic scale) i.vas used to evaluate the couples that parricipated in

this practicuin. The d),adie seales are mcst useful fcr detecting areas of ccnfliet or

tension as perceived by each of the partners (Skinner et al., 1995). Elevated scores

indicated areas of overt conflict or tension, r.vhile discrepancies in the partners'

perceptions of their relationships often su.ggested difficulties in problern soiving

and/or covert marital conflict. Simiiar to the general soale, the FAM III dyadic scale

conta.ins nine subscales, inciuding ti,r,o subscales that identify response bias.

The FAM III has demonstrated good internai consistency and reliability (Skinner

et a1.,1983). \Ã/ith a coeffîcient alpha of .93 for adults and .94 for children, the FAM

IiI shows significant internal consistency betrveen subscales and distinguishes befween

clinicai and non-clinical families. There have been no test-retest reliability

coefficients reported for this measure. Although the FAM III should not be used as a

substitute for clinical assessment , it can serve as a compleinent as it provides a good

overvierv of family functioning, and may aiso alert the therapist to problematiç areas.
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The client feedbaclr form consisted of five questions. Clients were either ashed.

to fìll out this form after the last session or had the fonns rnailed out to them. Trvo of

the questions were based on a four point likert-type scale, and the ofher three were

designed to elicit a more qualitative respûnse.
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SECTIÛ}{ THREE: CASE STUDIES

Introduction

This chapter provides case studies of tr¿'o of the nine families that participated in

mlr practicum. Since this practicuin involved both couple and family lvork, I have

selected one coupie and one family to use as case studies. My anaiysis and

description of the follorving tr¡'o cases involves a structural farnily therapy approach,

but also illustrates the need for flexibilitl'rvhich at times rnay include assisting

famiiies fiom a varieÐ, of counseling perspectir¡es to best fît their needs. While still

unique, fhese two cases are represenr,atiire of some of the broader issues that faced

many of the clients with whom I worked. This section will include a discussion of the

presenting problem, an assessment, a description of the inter-vention(s), and

evaluation. Families will be assigned pseudonyms to protect confidentiality.

TF{E A FAMILY

The A family consists of a l,sung couple rvith no children rvho are engaged to be

rnarried (see Figure 1). The couple has been together approximately one and a half

years nith neither partner having been married previously. Both Ms. A and h4r. A

grew up in the same small to\un, and to scme extent were familiar with each other's

families. Prior to the couple's relationship, Ms. A had been involved in a series of

negative relationships rvith bo1,s from her high school and reported being sexually

assaulied by a friend's family rnember in early adolecence. While Ms. A indicated

that she had reported the incident to police, she described not being believed by her
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parents ar\d a general lack of support frorn her irorne community. Ms. A indicated that

she had received prior counselling on this issue, but adrnitted that she still struggled

with issues around clinical depression, post traumatic stress, and anxiety , andthat

these issues significantly efïected her abiiities to experience trust in her relationship.

N.4ï. A becarne involved with Ms. A shortly after completing a one year

residentiai treatn'lent program for drug and alcohol addictions. M¡. A reported being

clean for alrnost tu,o years, and indicated that his relationship rvith }vls. A had played a

central role in his recovery process. Mr. A described- feeling stigmatized in his home

community as well as disiiked by Ms. A's famitry. lr4r. A aiso reported feeling

someu'hat disengaged frorn his farnily of origin, with the exceptiûn of his rnother v¡ho

eurrently lives in another province.

Presenting Froblern

h4r. and Ms. A self-referred to EHCC fur ccunselling Altirough initiall)¡ Ms. A

indicated that she was also seeking indir¡idual counseiling she stated that couple

therapy was her primary concern at this time. Ms. A indicated that in the past few

months, since the couple had rnoved in together, difficulties had begun to arise. Ms.

A reported that fightinghadincreased andthatMr. A wouid often go out after rryork

rvith his fiiends and stay out very late rvithout infonning Ms. A of his rvhereabouts.

Ms. A stated that no viotrence existed in the couple's relationship, horvever arguing

had becorne increasingly escalated rvith the couple's cornmunication involving much

;,elling and screaming rvith long periods of not speaking tc each other at all.
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Assessment

Structure:

Mr. A and Vfs. A, living together rvith no children, constituted a newly married

couple, even though they are not yet iegally man'ied. A rigid boundary existed

betq.een Ms. A and her family of origin with Ms. A's mother appearing to be a

prominent player in the couple's life. At times the boundaries between Ms. A and her

family (especially her mother) appeared. ambivalent and seem to alternate between

being enmeshed and d,isengaged. Ms. A expressed love and concem for her tamily

and at other times stated that she rvanted nothing to do r,vith them. lds. A's stJ'le of

relatíng vvith her mother appeared to signify a deep erunesirment, as rvell as some

dífficulqv on the part of Ms. A to differentiate herself frorn her family of origin.

Mr. A, a laid-back and quiet individual sometimes appeared qu-ite immature.

The boundaries betrveen lv{s. A and Mu. A appeared quite rigld, r',¿ith }¿Is. A attempting

to control Mr. A's recreation time as r",ell as his interaction rvith his farnily of origin.

A somern'hat enmeshed relationship existed between Mr. A and fus mother with Mr. A

describing nightly phone conversations with his mother as u,ell as an

acknowledgement that he is his üiother's favorite child. Ms. A had attempted to

develop a relationship with Mr. A's rnother and reported a chilly reception. The

tension between Ms. A and Mr. A's mother affected the relational patterns betrveen

the couple in that Ms. A feels envious of the time and energy Mr. A puts into his

relationship wrth his mother. Consequently, a pot\¡er struggle has ensued irctrveen

Ms. A and Mr. A's mother creating dysfunctional andcomplementary interac.tional
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patterns in ivhich Ms. A is generali¡,active and pursuant of hdr. A anri h&. A is

generallt'passive and distant. This pattern is further illustrated by \4s. A's increaslng

ciemands ta spend more time togetirer, rvith Mr. A feeling smothered and

overr.r,'helmed.

A power imbalance in the couple subsystem clearly existed. lv4s. A appeared to

harre ferv if any friends or close relationships outside of Mtr. A. Ms. A appeared to

resent social anci recreational time that Mr. A spent with friends or colleagues. In

addition, both Mr. and Ms. A rvork full-tirne rvith each of their jobs requiring shift

r¿'ork that is often opposite to each other's schedule. Theír limited private time

together as a ccuple combined ivith Ms. A's lack of social supports has contributed to

rigid boundaries arcu.nd the couple relationship.

Flexibiiity:

The flexibility of the A family appeared adaptive at some levels but lacked

flexibility at others. For instance, both Ndr. and Ms. A earned income and contributed

to househoid finances and functioning. Upon moving in together, the couple easily

este,blished a pattern of mutual compiementarity in which Ms. A organized and paid

household bills rvhlle N&. A r.vas in charge of groceries and general houseirold

maintenance. Despite Mr. and h4s. A working opposite sehedules, a routine pattem

had developed on rvhich each partner could reiy.

On the other hand, A4r. and Ms. A appeared inflexible in their ability to

negotiate rules around intra and extrafamilial relationships. This appeared to ha¡¿e

resulted in a rigid pattem of closeness and distance betrveen the co'"rple depending

upon Ms. A's perception of time and attention fosussed on the relationship by Mu. A,
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Ms. A \tras \/ery critical of time or attention spent by n4r. A with peers, and lr&. A

altemated betrveen being resentftil of Ms. A's overinr¡oh,ement in his lifè and also

being flattered and appreciative.

Cohesion:

The couple subsystem appeared somewhat disengaged atthe affective level. At

times, lv{r. and lt4s. A appeared emotionally distant from each other, i,l,hile at other

times they sxhi6¡ted caring and nufiurance appropriate for a newly engaged couple.

The couirle appearedto struggle u'ith arnbiguity surrounding rules, regu-iations, and

roles u¡itlun their newly formed relationship and lacked clear boundaries of

involven:ent. An exatnple of this lvas n,hen during the space of one session lvfs. A

th¡eatened to call off the wedding if h&. A continued to stay out all night ivith his

friends, then iater in the session became affectionate and merely requested that lr4r. A

call and iet her kno.w lie'd be late.

Cohesion between each partner and their respective tbmilies of origin seemed

tenuous, with Mr. A displaying an over-involvement with his mother that is not age-

appropriate. Ms. A, on the other hand, appeared to be struggling u,rth both over and

under involr¡ement rvith her family of origin, specifically her mother.

Life Context:

Mr. ,{ came to this relationship with a reported history of drug abuse. He

reportedly spent one year in a residential treatment facility but did not graduate from

the treatment program as a result of his decision to mû\¡e in rn'ith Ms. A. h4r. A stated

thathe no longer receives support frorn this facility due to the arganization's reiigious
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orientation and Mr. A's perception that the organization disapproved of the fact that

\4r. and Ms. A are living common-laiv. Mr. A cited his oum strength and resilience as

r,r,elI as the love and encouragement of Ms. A as important sources of support in his

life.

Ms. A came to this relationship with a past histcry of sexual abuse and self-

harming behaviors. Although Ms. A had receir¡ed several diiferent forms of

counseliing and therapeutic services to deal with past trauma, she had not received

any support around these issues from family members or friends. Ms. A reported that

as a result of her past experiences, her ability to trust and forrn clase and intimate

relationships has been impaired. Ms. A cited N'fr. A as an important source of support

to her and stated that at times she has been able to share feelings about her past with

l\&. A.

lv{r. a¡d Ms. ,{ have not deveioped many mutual friendships, v¡ith n4r. A

prirnarily spending his leisure tirne participating in sports and recreational activities

rvith community rnembers or peers at work. Ms. A reported having diffîcul{' forming

friendships with r.vomen her own age, and cited one close friendship q,ith an older

women who lives outside the province.

Developmental Stage:

This system is developmentally at the life cycle stage ofjoining as a couple and

becoming a new family. Several developmental issues are salient to this stage and

they include renegotiating issues that have previously been defined individually;

renegotiating relationships rvith parents, siblings, and friends; and forming a close
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relationship with one's partner based on intimacy rather than fusion (McGotdriek,

I e8e).

These issues \4/ere especiailir ¡slsy¿nt for Ms. A and lvlr. A. as they attempted to

resolve tensions stemrning frotn each other's parent and sibling relationships and plan

a wedding that will ultimately rnark the change in status of family members and shift

the farnily organization. in this stage, pre-marital counselling can be seen as an

important intervention to help couples negotiate the transition and develop

preventative strategies for dealing with extended family and other subsystems in the

future (McGoldrick, i 989).

A coinmon difficulty at this stage of the der¡elopmental cycle is the confusion

betrveen intimacy and fusion. Indeed, there "is a vast difference betr.veen f-orming an

intimate relationship rvith anoth er sepatate person and using a couple relationship to

complete one's seif and improve one's self-esteem" (McGoldrick, 1989, p. zl3).

Since gender differences also exist in the way fusion and intimacy are experienced, it

is not surprising that Ms. A appeared to place greater importance on emotionai

intimacy in the couple relationship to the point where she felt she was "losing

herself'. In contrast, Mr. A appeared to experience Ms. A's desire for closeness and

intimacy as frightening. This pattern clcsely resembles Borven systems theory (197S)

which relates a partner's ability to complete hirru/herself in the partner to the degree

that sfte has failed to resolve his/her relationships with his/her parents.
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Role of the Symptorn Bearer:

Increased fighting in the couple relationship had forced hdr. and \,{s. A to

closely examine their upcoming decision to marry and commit to each other in a more

pennanent way. In addition, each partner brought to the union relational difñculties

with family of origin as rvell as past histories which are potentialiy füghtening to the

other partner. These concerns were being detoured through the coupie's struggle for

closeness and distance in the relationship causing negative interactional pattems

betrveen the couple and th¡eatening the stabiiiti of tireir relationship.

Hypotheses.

The development of the ccuple subsystem was constrained b),loyalties and

relatianal ties to eachpartners family of origin rnaking it difficult to develop a ne\Ã¡

family system. Boundaries around the couple relationship as rveil as intra and extra-

farnilial relationships needed to be renegotiated as each paftner transitioned from

his/her role as a young single adult to that of a man'ied couple. The need to fînd a

balance between each partner's role as daughter/wife and soni/husband required a

shifting in identities as rvell as a clear yet flexible definition of boundaries between

the couple subsystem and that of their families of origin. The couple also struggled

rvith issues of complementarity in u'hich Ms. A is overinvolved and pursilant of Mr. A

and hdr. A is rinderinvolved and distant- This has resulted in a power struggle in

rvhich Ms. A has become overly controlling of Mr. A's relationships and leisure time,

rvith Mr. A refusing to take responsibility for his part in the relationship. ln addition,

each partner felt threatened by the other's past, and this too n'as played out through
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controlling behaviors. Finally, Ms. A needed to increase her neirvork of social support

in order to address her needs for friendship and connection, decrease social isolation,

an<Í appiy less pressure on the couple reiationship.

Goals:

Four goals of Intervention were identified:

1) To identiflr and alter negative interactional patterns that contributed to iension in

the couple relationship such as the distancerþursuer pattern.

2) To address issues around each partner's past that rvere perceived as threatening

to the couple subsystem.

3) To strengthen the couple bond and protect it from other subsirstefils, inainly each

partner's farrrily of origin.

4) To expand Ms. A's formal and informal social support netrnork.

Interventions:

Aithough the coupie's original request for therapy u'as intended to include both

partners, Mr. A was not available to aftend the initial session. For this reason, Ms. A

altended the first session on her ornm, *,ith much of the fïrst session spent getting to

know h{s. A and her view of the situation- Mr. A attended subsequent sessions with

Ms. A and was also seen for an individual session later in the process as a means of

balancing the process. A total of ten sessions were held with the A couple: two

sessions rvith Ms. A alone, one session rvith I\4r. A alone, and seven conjoint sessions.

The process ofjoining with Ms. A and Mr. A was a central part of the

intervention. This was seen as especially important rvith Mr. A as Ms. A attended the
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first therapy session on her ow.n thereby creating a bit of a po\ryer imbalanee atthe

outset. In joining with N,Is. A during the first session I played the role of supportive

listener. I expressed ernpathy for Ms. A by reflecting back the difficuities she was

experiencing and letting her know that I understood ln'hat she was describing.

Throughout the session I iistened for areas of strength and competency and made a

point of highlighting these areas for Ms. A.

Joining \Mith Mr. A presented a slight challenge since Ms. A and I u,ere akeady

acquainted with each other from the first session. To guard against feelings of

discomfort or secrery after intrcducing rnyseif to Mr. A,I invited Ms. A to prorride a

recap of what ive had discussed cluring tlie first sessicn. 'Ilris intervention sen'ed to

include Mr. A in the session that was missed as well as create an opportuni'ry for Ms.

A to speak directly to Mr. A rather than to me. In addition, I invited Mr. A to share

his perspective of the couple's problems. During this session I attempted to provide

lvlr. A with extra air-tiine in order to join with him and create an atmosphere in which

each partner felt his/her views were respected. The process ofjoining proved to be

extremely important as it paved tire way for further interventions.

Upon gathering more information from Ms. A and Mr. A as u'ell as observing

the dialogue that took place in our sessions, it became apparent that the couple

frequently engaged in negative interactional patterns whereby Ms. A would become

highly emotional and blaming torvards Mr. A and M¡. A rvould become quiet and

dist¿nt. At times it became necessary to align mi'self rn'ith Mr. A to baiance out the

therapeutic system. In structural tenns, this alliance \t¡as irnportant in order to ensure

h4r. A's vieu's and ideas were heard in session. In addition, my occasional alignment
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\f ith Mr. A created a therapetic triangle, rvhich aliowed the system to rnaintain

relative stability while the couple addressed issues that rvould normally be too

threatening. Though at times I feit discomfort as an ally to Mr. A, I attempted on rnany

occasions to balance this by ernphasizing Ms. A's strengths both as a woman and a

partner and this appeared to offset any imbalance of power that may have been createrÍ

by these temporary alliances.

Identifying this negative interactional pattern for the couple proved to be an

important intervention. Pointing out and illustrating for Ms. A and Mr. A the u'ays in

u'hich their behaviors and actions served to cornpliment each other but at the same

titne caused difficuities in their relationship provided an cpportunity to examine nerv

lva]¡s of interacting. Several usefui questions became irnportant to explore: Wirat

made it difficult for Mr. A to assert himself and/or proizide Ms. A ivith the nurturance

and support she needed? TVhat caused Ms. A fo push Mr. A harder rvhen her needs

were unmet and eventually led her to withdraw? By exploring these and other

questions the eouple u'as able to verbalize feelíngs that rvere underlying these

interactions such as fear and insecurity on Ms. A's part and loneliness and inadequacy

on Mr. A's part.

Another imporiant intervention used was designed to address areas about each

partner's past that the other perceived as threatening. To achieve this, an emotionally

focussed approach to counselling couples was also used in therapy sessions (Johnson,

1996). In this rvay, intervention focussed on accessing unacknowledged emotions that

we¡e underlying negative interactional sequences. For example, Ms. A explained that

part of the reason she behaved so restrictively about Mr. A's leisure tirne was because
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she feared Mr. A would start spending tiine with friends who abused drugs and

alcohol thereby creating opportunities for Mr. A to "fall off the \vagon." Conversely,

n4ï. A expressed feeling the need to distance himself from Ms. A, finding the intensity

of her feelings at times to be overwhehning as weil as feeling pressure to "fix" her

past problems. The couple's ability to verbalize these fears and my efforts to reframe

the problem in terms of underlying emotions proved to be someu¡hat successful.

Another intervention that proved significant for this couple involved the

rnarking of boundaries betrveen the couple and other subsystems. This u,as facilitated

by the drawing of a genogram illustrating each partner's family of crigin. This proved

to be a practieal a¡rd usefui tool for understanding famiiy patterns as rvell as educating

each partner abou-t his/her family history and relationships. Through the use of

different colors and synrbols difficult or negative relationships trecame distinguished

from lvarm and ciose ones. ln essence the genogram provided an excellent means of

both assessment and intervention as it created dialogue behveen the couple and

allowed the therapeutic system to explore ways in which the couple reiationship might

be "protected" frorn outside interference. Boundaries between the couple relationship

and outside relationships were marked by the establishment of a set time each week in

rvhich the couple rvould spend time together alone without interference from each

other's families. Boundaries were drawn around issues that were seen as

inappropriate for Mr. A to discuss with his mother about the couple's relationship. in

addition, during a subsequent individual session rEith Ms. A an exploration of rvays

that Ms. A could draw clear yet flexible boundaries betu'een her role as daughter and
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sister and that of wife to Mr. A took place. h4s. A and Mr. A appeared to respond weil

to this appraach, rvith both partners clting time alone together to be very r,aluable.

Finally- the task of expanding Ms. A's formal and infarnal social support

network was seen as an important intervention. This rvas facílitated by providing Ms

A with information and phone numbers of relevant support groups and ccuselling

selvices to address some of her indirridual issues. Betrveen sessions, homervork tasks

helped Ms. A to record thoughts and feelings in her journal as rveil as documerrt the

frequency and intensity of her emotions. Personal safety and self-care plans u,ere

developed and information about erisis services rvere revierved.. Ms. A r¿,as

encouraged to practice positirze coping skills that she had iearned both ín past and

present therapy such as calling a friend to talk u'hen feeling sacÍ or lonel3,, going for

coffee with a co-lvorker, or going for a walk. Though Ms. A did need constant

support and encouragement to reach out to others, she indicated feeling positive anci

iess isolated rvhen she spent time with peers.

Evaluation:

The FAM-III Dyadic Relationship scale rvas administered to Ms. A and Mr. A as

both a pre-test and a post-test (see Figure 2). The results indicate that the couple

possessed many strengths. Areas in which the couple shorved competence included

Values and norms, task accomplishrnent, role performance, and communication. Areas

in which the couple showed possible confusion or conflict were control, involvement,

and affective expression. This was indicated most significantly in the area of

involvement rvhere there rvas alarge discrepancy in scores betrveen Mr. A and Ms. A.

This was consistent with my clinical observations that emotionai distance existed
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FIGIIRE 2

DYADIC RELATiONSHIP SCALE

T.SCORES

Ms. A Fre-Test Ms. A. Post-Test Mr. A Pre-Test Mr. A Post-Test
Over-all Ratine 48 48 58 55
Task
Accomolishment

54 52 58 56

Role Performance 4tJ 46 54 56
Communication 40 44 52 52
Affective
Exoression

56 54 60 56

Involvement 26 32 58 56
Control 60 58 68 60
Vaiues and }Iorms J) 52 56 52

T-SCORES LOW HIGH
Family Strensth 20 40
Averase Ranse 40 60
Fanily Problem 60 80
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between Mr. A and Ms. A in the area of involvement with Ms. A often being

overinvolved and Mr. A being underinvolved.

While the pre-test and post-test scores appeared scmervhat similar, a slight

change rvas noted in the areas ofaffective expression and control. Though scores

were still eievated close to a T-score of 60 (which nonnally indicates a greater

likelihood of disturbance) in the area of affective expression, the post-test indicated

greatet congruente between scores. This suggests both improvement and a greater

degree of agreement about horv the couple expresses both the content and intensity of

their feelings. As well, scores were less elevated in the area of contral ætpost-test

indicating that struggles tbr control had lessened somervhat.

The FAM-iII dyadic lneasure was supplemented by a client feedback form (see

appendix A) at the termination of therapy. This questionnaire elicited a ¡1lore

qualitative response to the couple's experience of the therapeutic process. Both Ms. A

and Mr. A indicated that rnuch improvement in their reiationship had occured as a

result of therapy. Ms. A cited "understanding each other betler" and "iess fighting" as

helpful aspects of therapy and Mr. A cited "geffing to knor,,, rny wife befi€r" as

particularly helpful.

Conclusion:

My experience counselling Ms. A and h4r. A provided me with my first

opportunity to practice couple therapy. Ernotionally focussed interventions proved to

be particularly valuable in working u'ith this couple. In particular, emotionally

focused therapy provided me with tools and ideas around re-processing emotions that
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the couple was experiencing. At times this involved helping the couple to access and

describe unacknou4edged emotions such as fear, insecuriÐ', and vulnerability.

Emotionally focused therapy provided guidance and direction with re-fraining

relational problems the couple experienced in tenns of underlying emotions and

needs. In this way, emoticnally focused therapy provided me with a means to address

emotions associated with negative interactional patterns in a wa¡, that structural famil1,

therapy did not.

Structtiral family therapy also provided a useful paradigm for rvorking rvith this

couple. Concepts sueh as developmental stage of the famíiy rvere especíally

significant as it allowed for an in-depth exploration of each partner's farnily of origiri

issues as lveli as reiationships bef'ween subsystems. In this rvay, the structural farnily

tirerapy model provided me with a framework for change that ailowed the couple to

both identi$' and explore relational patterns and draw clear yet flexible boundaries

around their relationship and other farniiy relationships to create greater hannony.

ln acidition, structural family therapy provided me with important tools for both

assessment and intervention in working with the A couple. In this instance, joining

with Ms. A and Mr. A proved crucial as it laid the groundwork for trust and risk-

taking in future sessions. Tracking the coupie's interactional patterns and later

identifying and refrarning these interactions for the couple proved to be appropriate

interventions as later evidenced at the outcome of therapy. As weli, the use of

homework tasks proved benefîcial for Ms. A as it served as an impetus for her to gain

greater insight into her feelings as rnell as form relationships u,ith others and build a

stronger support system.
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Finally, although the structural family therapy model rnay not alu,ays be the

rurost effective model for rvorking with couples, it may certainly appear advantageous

with young couples rvho are in the process ofjoining together for the first time and

separating frorn their families of origin. Certainly, challenges exist in tems of

meeting the needs of the individual partner ivithin the couple relationship, but can be

adequately addressed within the structural farnily therapy model through the use of

boundaries. This was illustrated in working with the A couple by conducting

individual sessions rvith Ms. A as needed to assist her in addressing personal issues

related to her past that did not directlSr Çoncern the couple relationship. In this rvay,

separate sessions with N4s. A proved helpful, as it aliorved her to explore and adciress

personal issues she felt she needed to deal rvith, rvhile at the sarne time it creafed a

boundary around individual and couple issues. Cver the cûurse of therapy, the couple

was given the opportunity to explore and leam about each other's family of origin,

identifl and alter negative interactional patterns of communication, and gain a greater

degree of insight into ernotions underlying these patterns. Couple w'ork rnas

cornplimented by a few individual sessions which sen,ed to lengthen the process of

therapy but enhanced and provided opportunity for individual support and growh.

Lirnitations of the rnodel centered around structural farnily therapy's focus

solely on the problem and dysfunctional interactional patterns supporting the problem.

Significantly, in work with couples I found it helpful and indeed necessary to enhance

the couple's cornmunication patterns through the use of insight and emotions. Since

structural family therapy is not geared towards insight and understanding of the

problem, but rather tou.ards shifting negative pattems of interaction through structural
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change, I found it to be limiting in this area. Further, structural farnily therapy was

iilnited in its analysis of gender and its impact on family and couple relationships.

Specificaily, in working with couples, I found it impossible not to address gender roie

pattems in the relationship and examine the rvays in rvhich these patferns helped or

hindered difficulties the couple experienced. However, applied together with other

approaches such as emotionally focused fherapy, and feminist therapy, the structural

fannily therapy model proved quite effective when working \Mith this couple.
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The B Family

The B family consists of a thirty-five year old single pareniinother and her eleven

year old daughter Mary. Ms. E also has four other children aged two to fourteen )rears of

age (see Figure 3). At the time of therapy, the younger two children were in foster care

with the older three residing at home with Ms. B. Ms. B had no contact w,ith the

children's father Vfr. B who had resided in prison for the past year and ahalf. Ms. B rvas

unernployed and on social assistance. In addition, as a result of previous traurna, Ms. B

was experiencing stress related health concerns.

Mary was attending grade slx at an elementary schoci in her community. She rvas

the eldest daughter in the farnily and rvas frequentl¡' responsible for looking after the

yoì.mger two children prior to them entering care. Although ltdary stated that she was not

involved in a gang, manj¡ of the children in Mary's neighborho od are gang-involyed

including Mary's older brother. In the past few months, Mary had become increasingiy

involved with peers in her community that had encouraged her to steal, try drugs, and

stay out late at night.

Presenting Problern

The B family rvas referred to EHCC through Child and Family Services. At the

time, Ms. B cited problems with her daughter Mary as being a rnajor concern.

According to Ms. B, Mary had been skipping school, staying out aii night, and not ietting

Ms. B know of her whereabouts. on one occasion, Mary ha'd come home high. In
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addition, Ms. B reported that Mary was a quiet child and that at times this caused !\,orry

and concern for Ms. B.

AssessmenÉ

Structure:

Nds. B along i¡'ith her fîve children function as a single parent family living in

poverly. lv1s. B has sole custody of the older three children and her younger two were in

foster care. The children had little or no involvernent rvith their father, although Mary

indicated that she would like some contact with him. Ms. B was rigidly opposed to Mary

having contact rvith her father since he used to abuse both Ms. B and the older two bcys.

The assessinent, which was completed afler the initial few sessions, reveaied a

family structure that rnas somewhat chaotic. The fumily system as a whole had been

throrvn into a ne\a'living arrangement several times throughout the course of therapy.

This was a result of the farnily being evicted from their dwelling on two separate

occasions with the farnily having to split up and stâ¡; ¿1 different households until a more

permanent living space couid be arranged. Although Ms. B stated that she would attempt

to set up rules and regulations at each household this proved difficult at times since the

family was living in others' homes.

The hierarchy of the B family appeared ambivalent. At times, it appeared as

though Ms. B held authority and would set clear rules and regulations for her children.

At other times it appeared as though Mary rvas in control and Ms. B i.vould appear

powerless to do anything about it. Since it appeared that Ms. B found it difficult at times

to exercise her parental authoritv, boundaries betrveen Ms. B and her daughter appeared

unclear.
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Although Ms. B was encouraged to include her older two children rn some of our

sessions, Ms. B seemed vested in isoiating the problems to Mary. As a result, it r.vas

difficult to assess the sibling subsystems in depth. Mary indicated feeling closest to her

younger two siblings that were currently In care. This is relevant as it appeared as though

Mar5, took on a somervhat parental role in caringfor her younger brother and sisier u'hen

her rnother was unable prior to them entering care.

The parent-child subsystem could be deseribed as somewhat clisengaged. Mary

and her mother rarely spent time together and during the process of therapy prefen'ed to

interact directly u'ith me rather than each other. For exarnpie, when I w'ould direct Nds. E

to ask a question of her daughter, she u,ould begin talking rvith me. Aithough, lr/is. B

appeared to have great level ofeoncern for her daughter's safety, she sesmed to haye

difficulty expressing that concern directly. Instead it carne out in iregative rvays su,ch as

threatening to send her daughter to residential care.

The boundaries sunounding the B family could be characterized as rigid. h4s. B

appeared somewhat caught up in many of her o\\m personal diff,rculties. As a result she

rvas largely unavailable to N4ary both emotionally and physicaliy. Cornmunication

between mother and daughter was infrequent and inconsistent with Mary often making

her or¡m meals and eating alone.

The B family was involved with multiple formal systems including the school

system, recreational s¡,stems, and most notably CFS. The boundary between the family

and CFS ttas seen as problematic as it was both rigid and diffuse. The boundarl, between

Ms. B and CFS was rigid in that she felt a great deal of disdain for the systern and indeed

experienced significant levels of stress as a result of the agency's involvement in her
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family's life. On the other hand, diffuse boundaries existed betn'een CFS and the B

famil¡t in that Ms. B received several different sen¡ices from this system and therefore

had become dependent on them to resolve family issues. Irorucally, this had contributed

to an extreme lack of privacy for Ms. B which she resented very much.

Flexibility:

The B family rvas in a constant state of re-organization throughout the prooess of

therapy. Though the family structure remained the same, famiiy meinbers were

sometimes required to live at different residences temporariiy until h4s. B could locate

housing appropriate fbr the whole family Interestingly, while this an'angement certainly

appeared stressful at times to the B family, it rvas also soineu'hat normal. Due to

rnultiple changes in living arrangements and family configuration, behavior changes and

patterns of interaction became flexible out of necessit5'. 1n this way, depending upon

rvhere h{s. B and her daughter were iiving, specific patterns of mother-daughter

interactions were no longer functional. For example, h4ary, rvho was used to preparing

and eating her meals alone began to ask Ms. B to eat with her when they rvere staying at

a friend's home. Mary's abilify to reach out to her mother in strange or unusual

circumstances and Ms. B.'s ability to respond positively to a change in pattern indicated

that flexibility existed in the relationship.

Cohesion:

Even though Ms. B appeared somervhat disengaged from her children, an

emotional attachment existed. This was evidenced by Ms. B's distinct interest in her

children's safety. Mary required protection from the possibilities of sexual assault,

prostitution , and early pregnancy, and Ms. B appeared fierce in her resolve to teach Mary
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some important lessons about being a lvoman. Because \vtrary was on the verge of

entering adolescence, lr4s. B appeared torn between her responsibility to protect Mary

from making poor choices and her tendency to rationalize Mary's poor choices as part of

becoming a teenager and asserting her independence.

Life Context:

The B family had been involved with the child rvelfare system for several years.

Faradoxically, this systein provided the fainil¡' q'ith sources of support as well as stress.

The sources of support included help rvith finding food, shelter, and schools for the

children to attend, especiaily since the farnily tended to move fïeqr:ently. Ms. B

acknct,ledged that during the past year she had experienced a great deai ofpersonal

difficulties and had found it a "relief' tû not have to look after the little cnes during those

tirnes. CFS had helped link h4ary up with a trrig sister as rvell as a support worker that

came into the family home twice a week. Respite was provided for Ms. ts to enable her

to get out and run necessary errands.

On the other hand, the role of Chiid Welfare contributed to a great deal of stress

for the B family. Ms. B. often complained about alackof privacy, and the constant

feeling of "being watched." In addition, Ms. B felt that help received through this systein

was not alu,ays culturaily appropriate and that defîcits in her parenting were often

attributed to her unfairl¡,. Stress was compounded by Ms. B's heajth probiems, rvhich

she believed constrained her ability to show CFS that she indeed was a f,rt parent.

The B family experienced substantial stress due to their financial situation.

Living in poverty, the B family had limited access to resources and social supports. For

example, }//ary stated on more than one occasion that she would like her family to rnove
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out of their inner city neighborhood for pu{prses of safety. Hcwever, du.e to the fact that

the family was poûr, therr choice in housing \\ias limited to ivhat the family could afford.

Conversely,IrÃary and her siblings felt increasingly pressured to join a ga:rg in order to

feel "protected." Furthennore, Ms. B identified that rnany of her family members and

sources of support lived up north on her reserve. As a resuit, living in the city in an urban

area further increased Ms. B's sense of social isolation.

Develcpmental Stage:

The B family rvas in a relatively consistent state of crisis, transition, and poverty.

lr4oore Hines (1989) obsen'ed f,our distinguishing characteristics in the life cycle of poor

rninoriti, families: (1) their life cycle seems rnore truncatedthanthat of iniddle-cfass

fumilies, and transitions are not cleariy delineated, (2) householcis are frequentiy female-

ireaded, (3) their life cycle is punctuated by numerous unpredictable life events and the

associated stresses they engender; and (4) they have few resor$ces available to assist

thern u'ith these stresses and as a result must rely on govemlnental institutions to meet

basic needs.

Ms. B and her family represented a fernale-headed single parent household

containing both adolescent and pre-school children. The household and developmental

tasks of middle-class families at this stage may not correspond to those of multiproblern

farnilies living in poverty and therefore will be defîned differently. Some suggested

developmental tasks for families at this developmental stage include: differentiation of

self, development of intimate peer relationships, taking on parental roles, and

reali grunent of relati onships.
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The first two developrnental tasks are especially significant to Mary who was

attempting to fend for herself both in and outside the home yet at the same time still

required concrete assistance from her farnily. Not yet a teenager, Mary harj little tinre to

develop skilis associated with successful intimate relationships, yet is already at a stage

where sexual experimentation is a reality in her peer group. Ms. 8., having becorne a

parent at a very young age, feit the need to protect her daughter from the burdens ofearly

parental responsibility but at the same time identified positively ¡nith motherhood and

indicated that she did not regret having children at a young age.

The final trvo tasks, taking on parental roles and reaiignrnent of relationships

lvere especially significant to the B famíl)r. Sinee Mr. E had never been involved in the

children's lives in a consistent or meaningfül u'ay, Ms. B had been forceci to take cn the

otganizing and cenfrai role in the farnily Ms. B, who suffers from stress-related health

problems, often reiied on her daughter h4ary to provide care and nurturance for the two

younger children. In this way, Mary can be seen as a"pa'rental child" as she attempted to

assist her mother u'ith parental tasks. As well, the addition of new chiidren to the fbrnily

system created a need for a realignment and adjustrnent of roles and relationship patterns

creating generational boundaries betw,een Ms. B and Mary that at times were unclear.

Role of the Syrnptom Bearer:

Mary's role as the symptom bearer may have two purposes. First, Mary's out of

control behavior may have been an attempt to get her rnother to notice her needs for

parenting and attention. Since Ms. B's energies for the past year had been focussed on

trying to get her younger trvo children back, she has had little emotional energy left over

for her older three children. Mary may in fact have been testing her mother to see if she
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was capable of controlling and protecting her. The second role of Mary as spnptom

bearer may be to deflect attention away from Ms. B. By focussing on Mary's bad

behavior, Ms. B n'as able to refrain from having to examine her orvn role as parent,

thereby maintaining family homeostasis.

Hypotheses:

The B family structure rvas such that no consistent parental authority existed in

the parent subsystein. Mary's behavior may be reflecting this ineffective power hierarchy

as she attempted to test the often unclear boundaries within the household. This rvas

compounded by the fact that tlie family was in a constant state of crisis and transition

thereby rnaking it difficuit to set ciear guidelines and regulations as the family is

constantly reacting to the stress of each new crisis. These transitions r,vere further

compiicated by Mary's entrance into the adolescent phase of her life replete with its own

adjustrnents.

Goals;

The goals for tlie B family were th¡eefold:

1) To strengthen the parent-child relationship.

2) To faciliøte improved communication betrveen Ms. B and Mary by creating clear

boundaries betrveen the parent and child subsystems.

3) To support and empou'er lVfs. B in her role as parent in order to strengthen her abiiiqr

to deal with stress and crises related to outside systems and ultiinately enable her to

be a source of strength and support to her family.
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lnterventions

Before any interventions took place r¿'ith the B farnily, it rvas of central

importance to join adequateiy v¿ith the family and gain trust. This \¡rlas seen as especiaily

signifÌcant as the B farnily entered therapy u,ith a certain amount of suspicion and

discomfort af the outset since they were refened to EHCC through Child and Family

Services. In order to develop a relationship rvith the B famil)¡, it was necessary to have

an in-depth discussion about confîdentiality (as rvell as the limits). This allowed the B

farnily an ûpportunify to have their concerns listened to and reflected back and ultimately

resulted in a decision to refrain r"rom videotaping therapy sessions.

Joining rvith the B family was a somewhat erratic process. T'his was influenced

by a lack of continuity between sessions ranging from one to five weeks at afime.

Despite these barriers, I came to realize that the B family's ability to continue in therapy

over a fairly chaotic four month period illustrated a great deal of strength and resiiience.

Joining with Ms. B vn'as considered my first priority as she u,as the adult in the family,

and therefore in charge of bringing the farnily to sessions. Fcr this reason, the initial

session was spent gathering a detailed description of Ms. B's view of the presenting

problem(s). Through active listening, ernpathizing, andasking non-intrusive questions, I

was able to develop a certain level of cornfort for Ms. B and Mary.

Even though during the initial session }dary did not feel comfartable

communicating verbally, effort r¡'as made to engage with Mary in other rnays. For

example, though Mary sat quietly and played with a deck of cards rvhile lvIs. B described

the problem, it was evident that Mary rvas listening carefuily rvhile her mother spoke. At

one point in the session, r¡¿hen Ms. B beganto cry, Mary reached over and offered her
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mother a kleenex. This was used as an opportunity for rne to reflect out loud hdary's

desire to comfort her mother and express her caring This reflection appearedtc soften

Ir4s. B tcwards Mary and provide Mary with some positive attention.

To facilitate ali three goals, strengthening the parent-child relationship,

empoweringMs. B in her role as parent, and improving communication betrveen Ms. B

and Mary,I fou-nd it necessary to make clearer boundaries between parent and child. To

do this, I requested to see Mary and Ms. B for separate sessions. This served the purpose

of allowing Ms, B to discuss more personal, "adult" issues without her daughter present,

as well as allow l/:ary to benefît frotn one-to-one attention and an opportunitli to explcre

some of the difficulties she was experiencing fiom her point of vier'*'.

The individual session with Ms. B provided the opportunitv for tr4s. B to "tell her

stot-v." This story included a history of griefl, loss, violence, and abuse. it also provided

lne with an oppûrtunity to ally with Ms. B in her efforts to keep Mary safe frorn hann and

¿Lilor¡'her to tell her story to an empathic, non-judgrnental listener who nas able to

recognize the trauma and difficulties that Ms. B had survived and reflect back her

strengths. By reframing the situation for Ms. B and cornplimenting her on her ability to

persevere and protect her children in the face of adversity, Ms. B was able to see herself

as a strong and capable parent, rn'ho has rnanaged to overcome many barriers in her life.

The individuai session i.r,ith Mary provided me with an oppcrtuniff to join

positively with the child as rvell as gain important assessment information with regards to

family structure. For exarnple, the activity of tracking a rypical day in Mary's iife

provided rne with irnportant information about what time Mary rvent to bed atnight and

woke up in the rnorning, whether or not she ate her meals alane or *.ith other rnenrbers of
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the famiiy, who prepared meals, horv often Mary spent on homework, chores or other

school-related tasks, how much time was spent interacting rvith peers as well as 'ul4ren

and how this interaction took place. By engaging Mary in concrete tasks such as making

a genogram, drarving pictures, and making lists, communication rvas enhanced and also

provided valuable tools for later farniiy sessions.

After my individual session with Mary, I began the following week's session by

meeting with Ms. B alone for the flrrst fifteen minutes to discuss my impressions of Mary.

This intervention served to further clarifli parent-child boundaries by delineating parent

and child roles. During this time,I shared u'ith Ms. B the activities that Mary and I had

done in the previous session. i discussed my irnpressions of Mary, such thaf she seems to

be a somewhat shy, quiet child rvho may attimes have difficulgr reaching out, anil

solicited Ms. B's ideas on how to help Mary with that. Through ernphasizing the

important role that h4s. B piays in Mary's life, and framing Mary's acting out behavior as

a ffieans of getting more time and attention fioin her morr, Ms. B and I were aþie to

problem-solve around rn'ays in which Mary might receive some of this affention in rnore

positive ways.

Later in the session, Mary was asked to join us and share some of the ideas we

had discussed during the previous session. With my help, Mary rvas able to share some

of the pictures and lists we had d¡awn during our previous session together. This also

sen'ed as an important intervention as it modeled for Ms. B altemative positive u'ays of

interacting with her daughter and promoted a good deal of dialogue and discussion. In

trrn, Ms. B added and clarified items on the lists labeled "'House Rules" and "Ways to

help Mom woffy less".
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As boundaries between Ms. B and Mary were further clarified, it also became

necessary to clari$'boundaries around the B farnily system. This entailed decisions

around rvhether or not tc include the B family's social worker in subsequent therapy

sessions. As therapy progressed, Ms. B made the decision nût to inciude the family's

rvorker as she felt strong enough to manage the conflict between Mary and herself on her

oqm r,l'ithout the intrusion of outside systerns. Horvever, a plan was established in u,hich

Ms. B and i determined what information could and could not be shared betn'een myself

and the family's worker during infrequent phone conversations.

It u'as also important to norrnalize the family's experience in order to intervene

apprcpriately. Tiris ffeant reassuring and empathizing rvith Ms. B about the diffic'.llt role

she had as mother and the considerabie stress and f¡ustration she experience ó, as a result

of her life difficulties. By letting Ms. B know that her feelings were understood, and by

recognizing how far Ms. B had come in her life, I was able to alleviaie some cf the

defensiveness Ms. B had about her parenting skills. in addition,Inormalized much of

Mary's behavior as being part cf entering adolescenoe, experiencing peer pressure

outside of the honte, and testing boundaries within the household. In particular, I

focussed on Mary being a female and her need for guidance and direction from her

mother u'ith regards to growing up and becorning a woiltan. By reassuring both mother

and daughter that their feelíngs \Ã'ere normal and that some of the feelings each were

experiencing were normal reactions and atternpts to cope with chaotic and uncertain

circurnstances, Ms. B began to assign less blarne to Mary.

Allying u,ith Ms. B as a parent proved to be the most central intervention in all

family therapy sessions. As Ms. B began to feel more competent and supported in her
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role as parent, she began to set more consistent rules and structure within the househald.

Part of this structure included at least one evening or afternoon each uaek in which

rnother and daughter spent time together alone. This idea began as a homervork

assignment in which Ms. B and Mary rvere instructed to set aside some time each week

doing something they enjoyed together. Mary appeared to really like this idea and

devised a list of activities she and her mother could engage in such as going out for

iunch, going shopping together, or simply taking a u'alk. In addition, a discussion was

held around ways that Ms. B could teach her daughter important lessons around being a

\Ã/ornan and pass down rvisdom kfs. B had learned from her or¡n rnother, wFio was nûw

deceased. Mary shorved a sh-ong interest in learning about her cuiture and generations of

extended family. The final session was contracted as a session in r','hich Ms. B rvould

share iinportant teachings.

As Ms. B became inore cûfirpetent in her role as parent, the family structure

began to change. Both Ms. B and Mary commented that they were geffing along much

better and that inoreased time together had helpecl greatiy. in addition, the focus on Nds.

B being strong in her role as parent and helping Mary to make positive choices served to

frame time alone to talk about "girl stuff'as both important and appropriate. Though

significant disruptions in therapy took place throughout the four month period, it was fèlt

by all that substantial progress was made.

Evaluation

Ms. B and Mary completed the FAM-trI general scale as both a pre-test and post-

test (see Figure 4). The results indicate both similarities and differences in the way

farniiy functioning is viewed. In particular, in the area of task accomplishment, Mary's
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FIGURE 4

FAM IIi GENERAL SCALE

T-SCORES

Ms. B Fre-Test Ms. B Post-Test Marv Pre-Test Marv Post-Test
Over-all Ratine
Task
Accomplishment
Role Performance

Communication
Affective
Expression

lnvolvement
Control
Values and Norms
Social Desirabiliß'
Defensiveness

T-SCORES LOW HiGH
Famill' Strensth 20 40
Average Range 40 60
Family Problem 60 80
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scores fell in the weakness range r¡,hile Ms. B's scores fell in the average-strength range.

Tiris is consistent with sc¡tne of my clinical impressions during assessinent relatedta

problems u'ith task identification, generation of potential solutions, and diffîculty

irnplementing change. It is quite possible that one of the reasons Ms. B's score indicates

a strength in this area is because of her ability to maintain basic task accomplishment

even under severe stress. This seemed to signify that lv1s. B rvas used to functioning in a

chaotic environment and in fact experienced it as somew-hat nonnal.

Another area of discrepancy in scores u'as in the category of involvement. h4s.

B's score indicated a substantial strength in this area while Mary's score feil in the Íange

of average-weakness. This seerned to signifu Mary's need for greater invoivement with

her rnother or at least more one-on-ûne attention. It is possible that Ms. B's soores

indicated a strength in this area because ofher strong ooncern for her daughter's safety

and desire to be more involved as a parent in her daughter's choices. It may also serve to

indicate that Ms. B was somewhat defensive during the assessment process and rnay have

attempted to portray farnily functioning in a more positive light.

The adminístration of the FAM-IiI in the assessrnent process uas helpful in that it

introduced dialogue around family functioning. Indeed rnany of the questions required

explanation and claritication and this provided me with an opportunity to engage further

with the family. For example, rvhen statements on the FAM-Itr such as "My farnily and I

understand each other completely" were responded to negativeiy by both mother and

daughter itgave me an opportunity to clarif,i responses and facilitate substantial

discussion. In particular, the FAM-III ivas especially useful u,ith Mary, as it gal'e her an
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opportunify to share her ideas and feelings non-verbally. The post-test results showed

improvement in all areas of famllS, functioning espeeially rvith regards to Mary's scores.

Tlris was consistent with sentiments the family expressed to me verbally attheend of

therapy.

Unfortunately I rvas utrable to gain fi;rther results from the client satisfaction

questionnaire as the family did not return it to me. Hor.vever, both Ms. B and Mary

indicated to me verbally that therapy had been helpful and that they were considering the

possibility of continuing with sessions after my practicum ended. Ms. B. indicated that

she didn't'"have any more probiems with Mary" and that she wished to further a.ddress

some of her personal issues in future sessions.

Conclusion

My experience working nith the B farnily provided rne with a great opportunity to

practice structl¡ral farnily therapy. This case illustrated the structural chailenges single

parent families face, and how these difficulties can be further compounded by issues of

race and class. For example, in addition to the responsibiii[' of being the soie parent to

five children, Ms. B. also struggled with diffîculties and negative stereotypes associated

with being an aboriginal family living in poverty. For this reason, assessment and

intervention aimed at assisting the B family needed to take into account the family's

cultural background as rvell as an understanding of how their experiences impacted on

their vierv of the helping process. This case also illustrates the variation in

deveiopmental stages among families, and the need to be flexible in our understanding of

developmental needs and stages for the many families that do not fit the white, rniddle-

class ideal,
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SECTION FOTIR: FR-A.CTICE TT{EMES

introduction

During the course of rny practicum, I u'orked with several different lands of,

farnilies. Though each family possessed unique qualities and characteristics. several

common themes emerged. These thernes include issues pertaining to single parent

famiUes, issues pertaining to families involved ivith other formal systems, such as child

rvelfare, andthe need to focus on family strengths and resilienoe as a rneans of

interventicn in family therapy. These themes will be discussed in detaii in the next

section.

Single Parent Families

Of the nine families I saw at EHCC for counselling, fìve were single parent

families. All of the single parent families were headed by rvomen. As a result of this

family structure, many of the difficulties these families faced can be seen as related to

family composition. Since structural farnily therapy, and family therapy in general, often

base intervention strategies on an assumption of a traditional nuclear family structure, it

rnas important for me as a practitioner to examine ways in which structural family

therapy could be used effectively when working with this particular population goup.

In Canada, ten percent of all families are headed by a female single parent (Status

of Women Canada, 1990). Many of these families experience distinct and differing kinds

of stress than traditional nuclear families. A number of these families deal rvith

ernotional issues and problems that are directly related to their econornic and political
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ptsitions in socie$z. Although some farnilies headed by women are financially

comfortable, the rnajority, ar 600/o, har¡e incomes at the poverty level (McCannell et al.,

i993). This makes single parent families tire tlpe of faniily with the highest incidence of

lorv income. Indeed, four out of the fir,e single parent families I sall, at EHCC were

living in poverty. Financial concems affected the lives of families and individuals in a

rtariet),of ways, most notably in terms of access to supports and resources, as well as

food, transportation, and access to childcare. Pinancial concerns played a role in the

therapeutic process with trvo families in particular as families found it diffrcult to access

and pay for childcare in arder to attend thercpy. This resulted in families having to miss

sessions, bring small children u'ith them, or rely on other fon¡al systems for

transportation and assistance.

Poi¡erff is related to a rn,ide variefy of emotional, psychol ogical, and physical

probiems in adults and child¡en. In fact, the continual strain of poverËy over time, which

is often accompanied by reduced access to skill building. insecurity, and hurniliation can

have rnajor impa.cts on female single parents and their chiidren (McCannell et al.,lgg3).

Cornpounded with the fact that many rnothers, single or mamied , carr,v the primary load

in childcare, financial support becomes only one of numerous areas for which women are

responsible.

With structural farnily therapy's orientation towards flexible family structure that

operates on a continuum of normality, where exactly do single parent families fit? Most

often, structural family therapy portrays single parent families as being in a position of

transition and/or loss. Stresses are produced by adaptation to a decreased rnernbership in

a family, caused by circumstances such as death of a family member, divorce, or
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separation. For example, when a couple separates, new subsystems and lines of

differentiation must develop. The unit of two parents and children must norv becorne a

unit of cne parent and children, u'ith the other parent ofien excluded (Minuchin,I974'¡.

It is important to recognize that the probiems of single mothers and their families

do vary depending on how they beeame single, as do the feelings of women in relatian to

motherhood (Hicks & Anderson, 1989). Although little attention has been paid to this

population in the literature, it has been suggested that never-married mothers have the

greatest amount of difficulty in dealing with the complicated issues of raising children

(Hiclcs & Anderson, 1989). One pcssibie reason for this is that a sizeable proportion of

never-nlarried mothers are teenage mûthers, who because of their age have less education

and thereby less access to gcod job opportunities. Of the fîve single parent families I

ivorked with, four were never married to their children's father. In fact, the child in one

family had never bef,ore met his biological father. This may provide a complex sifi.ration,

as single mothers may be iett to deal with the anger and confusion expressed towards

them by their children rather than a father ilùo they rnay rarely or never see. This issue

rvas relevant for the B and F farnilies. In both cases, the children expressed desires to

have relationships il'ith their fathers. However, due to histories of violence and abuse,

neither single parent felt comfortable allorving fathers access to their children.

Another coûlmûn theme among single parent families is the concept of the

parental child. The allocation of parental pou'er to a child can be seen as normal in large

families, single parent families, or in famiiies u,here both parents work (Minuchin,

1974). This systern can function quite well, and it enables the parental child to develop

responsibility and competence. However, a family u'ith a parental child structure can run
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into problems if the delegatíon of authority is not made explicit, or if the child coines to

be the onll' 56utt. of guidance and decision-making. In this instance, deinands on the

parenfal child nia1, come into direct conflicÉ with his or her own childhood needs and

surpass her ability to cope (Minuchin, 1974). In the case of the B farnily, Mary could be

defined as aparcntal child. Due to Ms. B fteling overwhelmed by the stressors of

po!'erty, childcare, and personal loss, she often relinquished parental authority to Mary

n'ith regards to providing care for the younger siblings. Mary, barely h¡¡elve years old

and a fernale child, began to take on responsibilities that u'ere not age-appropriate and

ultimately started to define her own household rules. The younger children's needs for

care and uufturance surpassed lvfary's own abilities to cope, and ultirnately Éhe younger

children u'ere taken into care.

ln looking at tire C family, Jason, Ms. C's son could also be seen as a parental

child. Jasûn, an only child who gtrew up never knawing his father, lived aione with liis

mother for aimost tweive years. Although Ms. C appeared to be a highly competent

parent, at times the relationship between lvls. C and her son appeared,to function more

like one of peers. This is not uncominon among single parent families n,here a

decompensation of the executive structure results in increased communication amûng

farnily members (Howard & Johnson, i985). As a result, single parents may experience

greater intimacy and connection with their children than in two parent families. In some

cases, the enonnous demands of single parenthood often necessitate that children assume

gteater responsibility with respect to management of the horne. It is important to note

that the parental child role is not necessarily negative, and may in fact facilitate a child's

growth and development in positive ways (walsh, lgg3). For the purposes of this
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practicum it was necessary to assess whether or not family functioning was significantly

irnpaired as a result of having a parentified child such that it adversely irnpacted the

child's growth and deveiopment. This determination rvas usualiy made in collaboration

rvith the farnily and included an appreciation of the unique and varied roles children may

play in a household rvith only one parent.

According to a structural point of vierv in working lvith single parent families, the

first order of priority is to support executive functions and to establish generational

boundaries. Approaches to ensure that the executive system functions adequately

include: an understanding that the tasks confronting the singie mother may eppear

daunting or indeed be beyond her capabilities, non-exploitive and supportive u.tilization

of the parental child, the assignment of several children to help the mother out with

executive functions, and utilization of extended family and friends as weii as formalized

social services where possible and necessary (Howard & Johnson, 1985).

Once the executive system has been supported and is functioning adequatei)¡, the

next step is to work on establishing generational bor.¡,ndaries betrveen parent and children.

According to Minuchi n (1974) effective family functioning necessitates that a power

hierarchy exist in which parents and children have differing levels of authority.

However, it is irnportant to note that this arrangement can stiil be flexible in accordance

with the parent's capacity and the children's developmental needs.

Approaches to establish generationai boundaries rnight include: identifying

certain issues as "off bounds" for children, r,alidating the mother's power over and

assertiveness with the children, emphasizing the issues that naturally separate the two

generations, and encouraging adult relationships for the mother and peer group
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relationships for the ehildren (Howard & Johnson, 1985). Trn'o single mothers that I

v¡orked rvith had difficult¡r reccgnizing how specific infonnation or discussion rvas not

appropriate for children to be involved in. In this way, marking generationai borurdaries

proved useful by having the child leave the room in order for mom and myself to discuss

"adu,lt" isst¡es.

Single parent families represent an increasing demographic in societl'and like

other systems, contain both strengths and weaknesses. In general, structr¡rai family

therapy offers some insight and skill when it comes to addressing the needs of single

parent families. However, from a more holistic perspective, the rnodel falls short in its

lack of attention to the social and economic realities facecl iry women raisiirg children

aicne. Stn¡ctural farnily therapy could benefit from increased atlention to feminist

thecrizing and critique in family therapy. trndeed,I fett it necessary as a rherapist to

inciude feminist strategies and assumptions in my work with these farnilies. Examptres of

this included vieu'ing single parentfamilies as having substantial strengths, helping

\4'/omen to feel empowered in their rale as mother rather than blaming, and providing

women n'ith information and education to access resûurces and services for their farnily.

Families Involved with Fonnal Systerns.

Five of the nine families I rvorked with during the course of my practicum were

involved with other formal systems, most notably child welfare. These families faced

distinct issues and difficulties that directly affected family relationships. Structurally, the

presence of a formal system such as Child and Family Services dramatically changes the

makeup of the farnily as well as the way the farnily functions. While the term foster care
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is nou' commonly used to describe both faiaily-based and congregate care settings.

formal foster care is distinguished frorn infonnal foster care by the factthat it involves a

change in legal custody (VanBergerjk & McGowan, 2001). Although foster care services

are developed as a solution to the needs of children *'ho cannot remain with their

biological parent(s), inevitably the use of substitute care ma¡r create other types of

problems.

Since some of the fanrilies I rvorked *.ith rvere referred for senice through Child

and Family Services, farnilies often arrived at EHCC with the expectation and

assumption that therapy woulci be directed àt"frxing" the chiid. This appears consistenr

with families rv'ho have experienced intervention by child i,veifare rvhere emphasis is

placed on care and rvell-being of the child rather than the chiid's entire farnily. The B

farnily is a good example of this type of situation. Ms. B and her daughter Mary rvere

refered to EHCC through Child and Famiiy Services. During the initial stages of

therapy, Ms B. made it clear that Mary was the "identified. patient" and therefore the one

requiring intervention. Ms. B agreed to participate in therapy to discuss the ways in

which Mary was causing problems, but appeared hesitant to examine her role in the

difficulties the famiiy faced. This situation was similar to that of the F family. who r¡,ere

also referred to EHCC through Child and Farnili, Services. Ms. F was very hesitant to

attend therapy with her son, the identified patient, and even sent hirn to EHCC for the

first session alone.

A second issue faced by families involved with forrnal systerns is the lack of

involvement many parents have had in the planning process for their children. This was

evidenced on numerous occasions with families who seemed to have an unclear idea of
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the expectations or necessary changes required for their children to ret'¿rn home or for

CFS to disengage from their lives. Indeed, this rvas the case with the G couple who rvere

referred for counseiling by CFS to deal with their relationship issues. With this couple, a

one year supervision order had been placed on the children as a result ofsuspicion that

Mr. G had been mis-treating the children. In this instance, the reason for referral and the

reason(s) the couple was seeking counselling varied considerabl),. Moreover, neither

parent appeared to have a concrete sense about what had brought about the involvement

of Child and Farnily Services in the first place. This issue was fuñher compounded by

tire fact that in all cases except one, families felt strongly about NOT having their socral

r.t¡orker invoived in t'amily sessions, with some agreeing to a release of information. This

factor, along rvith the relative ease in which workers tended to share "aff the record"

informaiion with me created the need for more explicit agreements with famities and

rvorkers abaut what information could and could not be shared.

A third issu-e facing families involved rvith fonnal systerns is the substantial lack

of parental input and relative disempowerement of parents in the decisions made

regarding their children. Ke5, to structural family therapy theory is the notion of a

parental hierarchy or authority. This concept can become somewhat problematic when

parents have had the legal guardianship of their children tenninated. Indeed, it rvas not

uncommon to hear stories from parents who had their children taken away and returned

years iater with no real plan or discussion around how the family rnight deal with issues

that may crop us as a result of re-unification. This issue was salient with the B family as

the lack of conversation around family dissolution contributed to anger and sadness on

the part of the child and guilt and frustration on the part of the parent. These factors
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subs'eantially contributed to Ms. B's ability to act as an authority figure to her children by

setting up clear ruies and regulations, as she frequentl¡r lelt guilty enforcing them.

Finally, the tasks of helping children r¡,ork through loss issues and confront

attachment concerns to parents are necessary ones (Martin, 2000). For this reason, an

irnpoltant task facing children and families that have been in care is the act af

recognizing and understanding the facts of separation as well as the lessons leamed about

family relationships as a result of this separation (Martin,2000). Trvo of the farnilies that

I rvorked r¡'ith had experienced having children taken into care and retumed years later.

In both oithese cases, parents acknoudedgedthatupon the return of the children to the

biological families, no discussion or conversations had taken place b'etrveen the children

and parents as to u¡hat had occurred. In addition, some child.ren u'ho had developed

positive and nurturing relationships in their ficster farniiies, subsequently had little or no

contact with foster parents after returning horne.

With these fumiiies, intervention foçussed on helping parents to explore how

having children taken into care had ciranged their relationships with their ehildren and

aiso to understand u,hat aspects of those relationships remained consistent. In this way a

separate session involving Ms.F alone provided a space f,or discussion rvhere Ms. F could

talk about her substantiai remorse and sadness surrounding the apprehension of her

children as well as an acknowledgement of her own role in the situation. In this session

Ms.F was abie to plan for a future discussion rvith her son about his time in care as rveil

as prepare herselffor her son's expression ofanger and sadness.

Structural family therapy provided a useful model for working u,ith families

irnpacted by other systems, specifîcally ciilld and famity services. Since structural farnily
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therapy f,ocuses so much on family structure and the need for clearly delineated

boundaries between parents and children, the model proved especiaily hei¡:ful for

rvorking with famiiies rvho had experienced substantial disorganizatianas a result of

forced separation. in addition, since many of the difficuities faced b), these families in

therapy centered around the child's inappropriate or disruptive behaviours, structural

farnily therapy provided guidance in r.vorking with these families through helping tc

reframe these behaviours as the normal testing of boundaries betu,een parentand child.

Finally, while structural family therapy provided a normative fiamervork in rvhich the

family could vierry themselves, it aiso provided a context in rvhich parents rvere

encouraged to r¡ierv themseh¡es as cornpetent and in charge, an experience that r.vas

powerfui for some parents as it increased the disparilv between present and past

experiences.

Farnily Strengths

Identifying strengths and supporting families' capacities for growth are important

aspects of the change process. Indeed, empowennent in clinical practice can be seen as

"an intetnal process which is fueled by identification of strengths, encouraged through

support from others, and fostered by growing self-esteern through experiencing success in

coping with daily living" (Harper Dorton & iferbert, 1999). Each of the faniilies I

rvorked with at EHCC possessed unique strengths and capabilities. Focussing on ciient

strengths proved to be a central part of the intervention process, as it helped families to

feel empowered and become more self-directed.
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In my practice, an important part of empowering families came from the simple

recognition that the famiiy had survived to this point - not without pain and difficultl,-

and that this in itself r¡'as an inherent strength. Certain famiiies, such as the B and F

fämilies had become very accustomed to outside judgernent and critique of their

parenting abilities. Through the simple acknowledgment that these families could not

have sun'ived to this point rvithout substantial rvill and strength, famiijes u,ere able to

experience themselves as competent and resilient. ln addition, families rvho had

themselves been involved with systems such as child welfare throughout their orm

cluldhood were encoulaged to drarv on what they had learned growing up and horv these

experiences could heip to guide them in soiving some of the diffîculties faced today.

Another important Ineans of-uncovering family strengths was through inquiring

about family supports (saieeby, 1997). For example, with the A couple, through

exploring with Ms. A which community supports she found to be particularly valuable, it

rvas discovered that her rvork n'ith physically and ernotionaily disabled children was

especially meaningful and provided her with a strong sense of pride. By focussing on

particular qualities and traits Ms. A possessed in order to work in her field such as

kindness, patience, caring, and hope, Ms. A was able to recognize these atfributes as

sources of energy for working on her relationship with Mr. A.

Noticing exceptions to the problem can also be seen as a potential means of

discovering strengths (Saleeby, 1997). This technique was ernployed with families I saw

by inquiring about what had been different in the past w'hen they had experienced their

lives as more stable. This line of questioning proved provocative at times and often

helped to uncover moments or particular situations in a family's past that were seen as
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particularl5, special. With the C famil5', this line of questioning served to be quite useful

as it uncovered a sense of comfort and security in the child r¡,'hen iris rnother had been

involved in a relationship for severai years. This recognition on the part of both Iv{s. C

and her son helped both to reframe her son's behavior in terms of sadness and frustration

over the tross of a family relationship, as u'ell as heip À4s. C to recognize the substantial

support and encouragement she received frorn her son on a daily basis.

Finally, by focussing on client strengths, I was able to avoid pathologizing

families, or making a "diagnosis" (Corvger,lggT). Some families, especially those \Ã,ho

had never attended family therapy before, entered therapy expecting a diagnosis , ar ?,Í1,

explanation for the symptom (usually the child's unacceptable behavior).

Understandabiy, titis lvpe of association rvith the rnedical n'¡odei of assessrneni created

fear and dread on the part of the child, and ultimatelS, ¡çs*11.d in one child refusing to

atlend therapy at ali. For this reason, assessing ciient stlengths rather than diagnosing

probiems or rveaknesses, became an importantpartof the therapeutic process as it

enabled families to define the problem situation in tenns of their ov,fl perspectives and

foster tire belief that families possess inherent strengttrs that provide expertise and

experience relevant to solving their own difficulties.

Structural farnily therapy provided a somewhat useful inodel for focusing on

family strengths. First, since structural family therapy was initially developed as a modei

for working with socially and economically disadvantaged families, in some ways it can

be seen as promoting family strengths. For instance, structural family therapy is driven

by the assumption that families are competent and should be respected. In this rvay, the

modei contains important qualities and focuses on famiiy strengths by acknowledging a
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farniiv's ability to find altemate solutions io dealing with their problems. Structural

family therapy sees farnilies as possessing a number of resources, and as the model

evolves it has shown increasing emphasis on famiiy sociai and pciitical context.

In contrast, structural family therupy can also be seen as a model that fosters an

'"expert" approach to treating families. Since the structural rnodel proniotes the idea that

the therapist is in charge of directing the therapeutic process, some farnilies may

experience the process as being disernpowering. In addition, this approach can have

irnplications for how farnily problems are identified as r¡,ell as ways in which farnily

health and nonnality may be defined in terms of family dysfunction. For this reason,

structural family therapy can only be seen as partially adequate as a inodel for promoting

emphasis on family strengths.
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Conelusion

This section n'ili provide a reflection on the intervention used. for this practicum,

as i¡'ell as a critique of the structural family therapy model. In addition, I will provide a

review of my iearning goals and olrjectives as r.l,ell as include recommendations based on

my experience rvith this practicum.

I found the structurai farnily therapy model to be a very useful way of both

conceptualizing as weli as theorizing about families. Concepts such as structure,

boundaries, subsystems, hierarch¡¡, and joining were especialll,reler¿ant, and i found

myseif appiying these concepts to famiiies rvith whom I worked with relative ease. ln

pafticular, these concepts were useful l¡oth v,'ith families as rvell as coriples. Since rnost

of the therapy consisted of subsystern lvork, such as parent and chiid or female and male

partner relationships, I lvas able to witness the ways in u¡hich change in one subsystem or

relationship can infiuence and impact the larger system or systems.

I also found it helpful to utilize tasks or assign homervork when working with

families. This allowed for some source of continr.rity between sessions and provided a

logical place to pick up again even u'hen there were large gaps of time between sessions.

It also provided a good indication of the family's flexibilify or ability to change

depending upon u'hether or not they had been able to follorv through rvith the assigned

task as well as discussion about rvhat the experience had been iike for them.

The structural farnily therapy rnodel was quite useful in rvorking rvith single

parent families. I found the structural analysis, which tends to show the family as

focussing on the identified patient as a means of disrupting the family homeostasis as
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little as possible, to fit for many of the families with.whom I worked. In this way,

structural family therapy techniques such as refrarning the problem as being related to

entering a new developmental stage anci ciarifying boundaries between parent and child

l\¡ere especially useful. As I became more comfortable and skilled rvorking with

families, I found it helpful to have a frarnework for organizingthem as weli as a

theoretical rationale for rny interventions.

Despite the rnoCel's effectiveness, I experienced several drawbacks rvith the

intervention that prevented me from using a pure structural famill,therapy approach.

Ûne of these limitations is that structural farnity therapy maintains a focus on the

problem, and is not geared torvards insight or an understairding of the problem. While

tlris may prûve effective when r.vorking rryith particular farnilies, ultimately i fcund that a

certain degree of insight was needed tû move foruard with nearly all cf the families in

which I worked with, especially the couples. With these couples, I found it helpful to

irnplernent an emotionally focussed approach to therapy as it allowed couples to enhance

their cornmunication patterns by aceessing unacknowledged ernotions and exploring the

ways in which these underlying feelings irnpacted present difficulties.

I found the use of insight also to be important when working ri'rth families u,here

children had previously been in care. For example, with one familir, it r,,,as necessary for

the mother to gain some insight into her son's hurt and anger related to his time spent in

care. Further, it was necessary to explore the mother's feelings of guilt and shame in

order to help her see herself as linked to the relationship, and ultirnatel¡' soine of the

difficulties her son u,as experiencing.
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Another lìrnitation rruith structural family therapy is the notion that the therapist

play the role of expert in therapy. I found this to be a constant challenge during sessions

since it rvent against my own values and assumptions, namely, that clients and families

are experts of their own lives and experiences and that the role of therapist is to

collaborate and enhance this process> not necessarily direct it. In addition, I found that

while there rvere some families that welcomed and even requested more direction, there

r¿'ere others that preferred my role to be one of, listener and supporter, allorving

themselves to direct the process.

Finaliy, the structural family therapy rnodel fails to pay adequate attention to

gender and gender differences and the rvay these differences irnpaet relationships.

Consídering the fact that all of the single parent families I worked with lvere headed bir

\vomen, there is little analysis of the unique dífficulties single rnothers face relatir¡e to

being parents. Indeed, structural approaches to family practice tend to focus on mothers'

inadequacies and even have a tendency towards tnother tilarning (Myers Avis, 1996).

often, both in therapy and in the literature, the assumption of u¡omen's primary

responsibility for child care frequently results in a parallei assumption of their prirnary

responsibility for causing problems u'ith their children. For this reason, I found it

necessary to incorporate a feminist approach to u'orking with families and couples in

order to support and empou'er woTnen, acknowledge the integral role women play in

maintaining relationships, and recognize that difficulties faced by single parent women

are not necessarily related to personal deficit but rather to the social and political

contexts in which woman live. In this sense, structural family therapy did not provide
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enough direction for addressing life stressors, particularly those specific to being a

v/offlan.

My learning goals and objectives for this practicum were met and enhanced by

skiiled supervision, a supportir¡e learning environment, a knowledgeable comrnittee, and

a substantial degree of drive and detennination. The wide variety and nurnber of couples

and farniiies I rvorked r'¿ith enabled me to enhance rny clinical sociai work skills with

regards to assessment, intervention, tennination, and evaluation. Although I rvas only

able to achieve assessment and./or intervention rvith some of my cases, I feel that overail I

rvas able to gain experience and knorvledge in all four aspec.ts.

The er¡aluafion piece of rny practicum included quantitative and qualitative

outcome measures as rvell as clinical obsen ation and judgement. The FAM III rvas used

as both a pre-test and post-test rvith farnilies and couples involved in this practicum. The

utility of the FAM l[I was def,rnitely positive as an assessment tooi, however, I found it to

be of limited use as a post-test. One reason for this is that I rvas unable to terminate

forrnally with some farniiies, and therefore was unable to administer the post-test.

Another reason is that in some cases, the post-test did not indicate improvement in family

functioning despite client's reports otherwise. One possibility for thrs occurrence may be

related to farniiies feeling more comfortable and honest atthe end of therapy and more

guarded and defensive during the initial stages of therapy when the pre-test was

administered.

Strengths of the FAM nI included its ease of use and relative short time to

administer. Hou'ever, although the rneasure indicates that it is appropriate for children

eleven years ofage and older, I still found it necessary to go through each question
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carefully with some children as it was apparent thaf questions could be easily

misconstrued or misinterpreted. Information provided by the FAM fII nere

oomplimented b5' a client feedback form. This form provided elients with an opportunity

to offer feedback and provide infonnation about their counseiling experience at EHCC.

Though information provided was generally positive, this may have been impacted by

myself administering the fonn.

With respect to my second learning goal, I feel that rny theoretical and practical

knowledge of family therapy was strengthened both by the research and scholarship that

went into preparing for this practicurn as well as the opportunity to apply the theory and

inodel to actuai fainilies with u,hom I worked. This aiso enabled me to achieve rny third

objective, which was to gain familv - centered experience with a diverse client

population. Although, this practieum did not ailorv me to w'ork with every type of farnily

configuration, it provided a solid basis in working with a variety of farnilies and cou.ples,

each possessing commonalties as rvell as unique differences.

Based on my practicum experience doing structural family therapy at EHCC,I

have two recommendations. First, although at the starf of nry practicum I outlined a six

to eight session parameter as a guideline for working with families, I found this to be

un¡ealistic. As a result, I would advise future students to be more flexible u'ith regards to

estimated number of sessions, as this may be difficult to accommodate given the often

chaotic nature of family situations. Secondiy, I would also recommend that the term

"family therapy" be defined more loosely. Early in the practicum,I encountered

diffìculty in having the entire family attend therapy. More signifîcantly, I encountered

situations in which children refused to attend therapy with their parent, and farniiy
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therapy became a process of working solely with the parent or seeing the child and parent

in separate sessions. Future students rnay find it helpful to recognize this phenomenon

and make adjustments accordingly.

In conclusion, try practicum experience provided me with a weaith of learning

opportunities both personally and professionally. Mu-ch iike the inten'ention model

itself, I learned the need for flexibility and patience as rvell as the need for eaeh

individual to progress at his/her own pace. More importantly, my expectations in terms

of what families could achieve as well as my expectations of myself as a beginning

therapist provided endless opportunities for self-growth, leaming, and reflection.

As a beginning practitioner I learned a grealdeai about inyself. During the course

of nry practicum I learned much about rny orvrr abilities to handle stress and uncertainLy,

and u,as conscious about hon'this affected my rvork with clients. N4oreover, I recognized

the importance of both a professional and peer suppûrt netv¿ork in aiding my grov,'lh as a

practitioner, providing me rvith opportunities to de-brief difficult therapy sessions, as

well as provide perspective on chailenging situations f,aced throughout the process.

Finally,I learned that a sense of humour provided me r.vith an invaluable source of energy

and means of connecting with families as well as an effective coping strategy for dealing

with the ups and downs of rny practicum experience.
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APPENDIX A

CLIENT FEEDBACK FORM

Name:

Date:

We are very interested in iraving your opinion about the services you received here at
Elizabeth Hill Counselling Centre. This will help us to provide ccuples and farnilies with
the best possible service in the future.

Piease circle the answer that ¡r6u feel best describes your opinion and comment in the
spaces provided.

1. How satisfied are you with the help youl therapist gar;e you?

Very Dissatisfied Satisflied Very
DissatisÍied Satisfied

2. Did 5,61¡'farnil1, situation/relationship improve as a result of therapy?

Very Much Some Little lrio
Improvement Improvement Improvement Improrrement

3. What r.vas the most helpful aspect of therapy for you?

4. What was the least helpful aspect of therapy for you?

5. Do you have any additional comments or suggestions about the help you received?


